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A bstract 
Sexuai size dimorphism (SSD), or the difference in body size between males and 

females. is common in almost al1 taxa of mimals and is usually assumed to be adaptive. 

Darwin's two main rnechanisms for the evolution of SSD. sexual selection for iarger 

males and fecundity selection for larger females. have often been demonstrated. 

However. males and females frequently share both genes and environment and more 

recent papers have noted that males and females must experience differences in lifetime 

selection on body size for SSD to be rnaintained. Over two generations 1 exarnined 

lifetime selection acting on adult body size (total length) in a common insect where 

females are larger than males. the waterstrider Aquarius remigis. Both fecundity selection 

for larger females and sexual selection for larger males are occurring in this species and 

both selective forces appear to target specific components of body size rather than total 

length; sexual selection targeting male genital length and fecundity selection targeting 

female abdomen length. While body size did not appear to influence adult 

prereproductive survival. longevity during the reproductive season was negatively related 

to body size for both sexes. When the opposing selection of reproductive success and 

reproductive longevity are combined. both males and females have an intermediate 

optimum body size. A remarkable result of this stabilizing selection was that the 

optimum size of males was smaller than that of females. 1 also examined the repeatability 

of reproductive success in both sexes and the trade-off between egg size and egg number. 

Finally. estimates of the quantitative genetic ba is  of the traits examined indicate that both 

male and female body size. and components of body size. are heritable and c m  respond to 

the selection detected. Components of body size in A. remigis are variable in both the 

degree and direction of sexual dimorphism and the genetic analysis indicates partial 

isolation of dimorphic and monomorphic traits within each sex. 



Résumé 
Le dimorphisme sexuel de la taille (DST). ou la différence entre la taille des mâles et des 

femelles. est commun dans la majorité des taxons du règne animal. où il est généralement 

considéré adaptatif. Les deux mécanismes proposés par Darwin pour expliquer 

l'évolution du DST. soit la sélection sexuelle qui favorise les plus grands mâles et la 

sélection sur la fécondité qui avantage les grandes femelles. ont souvent été démontrés. 

Cependant. les mâles et les femelles panagent souvent leurs gènes et environnement et 

i l  a été noté récemment qu'ils devraient être exposés à des pressions de sélection 

divergentes sur la taille pour que le DST se maintienne. J'ai étudié sur deux générations 

la sélection qui affectait la taille adulte (longueur totale) de l'insecte Aquarius remigis. 

une espèce commune de patineuse où la femelle est plus grosse que le male. Les deux 

types de sélection proposés par Darwin ont été détectés chez cette espèce et les 

pressions de sélection semblent agir spécifiquement sur certaines composantes de la taille 

au lieu d'affecter la longueur totale; la sélection sexuelle agit sur la longueur du génitalia 

des mâles et la sélection sur la fécondité affecte la longueur de l'abdomen des femelles. 

Alon que la taille ne semblait pas influencer la survie des adults préreproductifs, une 

relation inverse entre la Longévité durant la saison de reproduction et la taille a 

tté détectée chez les deux sexes. Les mâles et les femelles démontrent une taille optimale 

intermédiaire lorsque les pressions de sélection inverses qui agissent durant la saison de 

reproduction sur le succès reproducteur et la longévité sont combinées. Un résultat 

remarquable est que la taille optimale prédire par cette sélection stabilisatrice est 

effectivement plus petite chez les mâles que chez les femelks. J'ai également mesuré la 

reproductibilité des comportements qui affectent le succès reproducteur chez les deux 

sexes et le compromis entre la taille des oeufs et la fécondité. Finalement, une étude de 

génétique quantitative suggère que la taille ainsi que les caractères qui contribuent à la 

taille sont héréditaires chez les deux sexes et donc qu'ils pourraient répondre aux 

pressions de sélection détectées. Les caractères qui contribuent à la taille chez A. remigis 

démontrent différents degrés et directions de dimorphisme sexuel, alors que I'ktude 

génétique révèle que les traits monornorphiques et dimorphiques sont partiellement isolés 

dans chaque sexe. 
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Preface 

Remarks on Style and Authorship 
Traditional and Manuscript-based Theses. 

The faculty of graduate studies and research of McGill University requires that the 

following text be cited in full: 

Candidates have the option of including, as part of the thesis, the text of a 

paper(s) submitted for publication. or clearlv-duplicated text of a published papeds). 

T k s e  texts must be bound as an integral part of the thesis. 

uthis option is chosen, connecting texts that provide logical bridges between the 

different papers are mandatoq. The thesis rnust be written in such a wav that it is more 

than a mere collection of rnanuscripts: in other words, results of a series of papers rnust 

be integrated. 

The thesis must still confom to ail other requirements of the "Guidelines for 

Thesis Preparation". The thesis must include: A table of Contents. an abstract in Engiish 

und French. an introduction which ciearly states the rationale of the study, a 

romprehensive review of the literature. a final conclusion and sumrnary and a through 

bibliographv or reference list. 

Additional material niust be provided where appropriate (e.g. in appendices) and 

in suficient detail tu allow a clear and precise judgement to be made of the importance 

and original i~ of the research reponed in the thesis. 

h i  the case of manuscripts CO-authored by the candidate and others. the candidate 

is required tu make an explicit statement in the zhesis as to who contributed tu such work 

and to what extent. Supervisors must attest to the accuracy of such statements at the 

doctoral oral defense. Since the task of the examiners is made more dilficult in these 

cases. it is in the candidate 's best interest to make pe fectlv clear the responribilities of 

all authors of the CO-authored papers. Under no circurnstances can a CU-author of such a 

thesis serve as an e-raminer for that thesis. 



Al1 chapters of this thesis were prepared for submission to peer reviewed joumals. 

I designed and executed al! of the studies presented here in close cooperation with my 

supervisors Derek Roff and Daphne Fairbairn. Professors Roff and Fairbaim contributed 

to the devetopment of this project within the normal supervisory role. Professor Roff 

andor professor Fairbaim are CO-authors on the manuscripts presented here and. as such. 

have contributed to the writing of these manuscripts. 

Chapter 3 is also CO-authored with Julie Brennan. Ms. Brennan provided data for 

experirnent 7 and contributed to the ideas conceming the egg size-nurnber trade-off. 

Chapter 1 is published in the Journal of Evolutionary Biology (Vol. 9, pp. 3 17- 

336). Chapter 2 is published in Oecologia (Vol. 108. pp. 424-43 1). Chapter 3 has been 

accepted for publication in Evolution. Chapter 4 has been prepared for submission to 

Science. Chapter 5 has been prepared for submission to Evolution. Chapter 6 has k e n  

prepared for submission to Heredity. 



Original Contributions to Knowledge 
This thesis is an examination of the relationship between contemporary selection 

in a natural population and the contemporary pattern of sexual size dimorphism. The 

work presented here is the first study I am aware of which quantifies lifetime selection on 

traits of ridult males and females. provides estimates of the genetic basis of these traits, 

and presents evidence that contemporary selection is acting to maintain sexual size 

dimorphism. 

Chapter 1.  

While previous studies have dernonstrated sexual selection for larger male body 

size in the waterstnder Aquarius remigis by making instantaneous cornparisons between 

the body sizes of rnating and nonmating males. this chapter presents the first examination 

of sexual selection in a nahuai population over the entire reproductive lifespan of males. 

This study is one of the first demonstrations that mating success of males. of any species, 

is repeatable over time. This study is also one of the few that indicate sexual selection is 

targeted at a component(s) of male body size and the first to demonstrate that the target of 

sexual selection for larger body size (rneasured as total length) in Aquarius remigis is not 

total length itself but the length of the genital segments. 

Chapter 2. 

Darwin's fecundity advantage mode! (that larger females are favored because they 

produce more eggs) is supponed in the literature Iargely by demonstrations of positive 

relationships between instantaneous fecundity and body size. This chapter examines 

lifetime fecundity of female A. remigis under lab conditions and instantaneous fecundity 

in the field and finds a positive relationship between female total length and both 

measures of fecundity. This study is one of the first which examines the relationship 

between components of body size and fecundity and provides the first evidence 1 am 

aware of that fecundity selection for larger female body size (measured as total length) is 

targeted at abdomen length. This study also presents the first examination of an egg size- 

number trade-off in A. remigis. 



Chapter 3. 

This chapter examines daily fecundity selection. reproductive longevity selection 

and lifetime fecundity selection on female total length and components of body size in a 

natunl population of A. remigis. This study presents the first evidence of longevity 

selection for smaller fernale body size (total length) and supports the targeting of 

fecundity selection at abdomen length that was found in the laboratory study. This is one 

of a srnall number of studies, of any organism. which demonstrate opposing selection 

pressures on body size and the first to show balancing selection on female total length in 

A. rernigis. 

Chapter 4. 

Several recent papen have noted that sexual size dimorphism rnust result from net 

differences in the lifetime selection pressures on male and female body size. This chapter 

examines lifetime selection on male and female total length in  a natural population of A. 

remigis and presents rvidence of stabilizing selection on both male and female total 

length. This is the first empirical evidence that contemporary selection acts to maintain 

sexual size dimorphism. 

Chapter 5. 

This chapter provides the first examination of how Iifetime selection on 

components of body size contnbutes to the lifetime stabilizing selection on total length 

descnbed in chapter 4. This study also provides an original observation of how 

nonsignificant episodes of selection may influence lifetime selection. 

Chapter 6. 

Phenotypic selection will not result in natural selection unless there is a genetic 

basis to the traits under selection. In this chapter 1 estimate the additive genetic bais of 

total length and components of body size in male and female A. remigis. This study 

provides the quantitative genetic information (heritabilities and genetic correlations) 



necessary to predict response to selection and presents unique empirical evidence of 

genetic isolation between sexually dimorphic and sexually rnonornorphic traits. 
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Generai Introduction 

Sexual size dimorphism. a difference in the mean body size of males and females. 

is prevalent throughout rnost taxa of animals (Lande 1980: Slatkin 1984: Shine 1989: 

Hednck and Temeles 1989). In birds and mammals. males are usually the larger sen 

< Arak 1 988: Price 1 984) w hereas females are the larger sex for most poiki lotherms (Ra1 1s 

1976: Ar* 1988; WikIund and Karlsson 1988; Fairbaim 1990). Darwin ( 187 1 ) proposrd 

sexual selection for larger males and fecundity selection for larger fernales. respectively. 

to explain these general trends. While these hypotheses rernain the most common in the 

literature. several other hypotheses have k e n  developed and the importance of these 

various mechanisms in the evolution and maintenance of sexuai size dimorphism rernains 

undetermined (Hedrick and TemeIes 1989). 

~Models of the evolution and maintenance of sexual size dimorphisrn. 

Most studies assume that sexual size dirnorphism is adaptive (Fairbaim 1990; 

Pnce 1984) and several specific hypotheses exist to explain the adaptive evolution of 

sexual size dimorphism. The most common of these adaptive hypotheses (i.e. that predict 

dimorphism at equilibrium) are: niche dimorphisrn (Slatkin 1981). differential 

reproductive roles (including the fecundity advantage rnodel)(RalIs 1976). size selrctive 

predation on one sex (Shine 1988) and sexuai selection (Darwin 187 1). In addition. 

quantitative genetic models suggest that transient. nonadaptive dirnorphism may occur as 

a resuit of genetic correlations (Leutenegger 1978. Lande 1980) or differential responses 

of the sexes resulting from variance dimorphism (Cheverud et al. 1985). None of these 

hyporheses are exclusive and severai make the same predictions (Hedrick and Temeles 

1989). However. the central role of body size in the life history of animals (Roff 1992; 

Srearns 1992) combined with the rapid response of body size to selection (Falconer 1989. 

pp. 2 18-2 19), suggests that, usually, body sizes of both males and fernales will be under 

selection and moving toward equilibrium values. 



Genetic models of sexual size dimorphism. 

Quantitative genetic models (lande 1980: Slatkin 1984: Lande and Arnold 1985) 

indicate that sexual size dimorphism can evolve when the sexes experience differential 

selection pressures, body size is heritable. and the genetic correlation between the sexes is 

less than 1 .O. While usually less than 1 .O. genetic correlations between the sexes are often 

quite high (Lande 1980: Roff and Fairbairn 1993). Lande's ( 1980) modei of the evolution 

of sexual size dimorphism indicates that mean body size (of both males and females) will 

respond rapidly to selection but that. due to high genetic correlations between male and 

female body size. sexual size dimorphism will respond much more slowly. These high 

genetic correlations between the sexes provide two important pieces of information for 

contemporary examinations of sexual size dimorphism: first. that traits in males and 

females are unlikely to respond independently to selection and second, that we rnay 

expect that selection in natural populations will act to maintain sub-optimal body sizes for 

sxtended periods of time (Lande 1980: Cheverud et al. 1985). 

Previous srudies of sexual size dimorphism. 

One common problem of studies of sexual size dimorphism is that "many consider 

-only a single selection pressure. operating on only one sex. without considenng opposing 

selection forces (Ydenberg and Forbes 199 1 )". 

In species where males are larger than females, sexual selection is the most 

common explmation for sexual size dimorphism (Darwin L 87 1 ; Leutenegger 1978; 

Carothers 1984; Pnce 1984: Ward 1988). However. studies which demonstrate only a 

positive relationship between male body size and mating success do not address the 

possibilities that there may be opposing selection acting on male body size dunng other 

portions of their lifespan. that there rnay be selection acting on correlated traits in males or 

that there may be selection acting on the same or correlated traits in femaies (Lande 1980: 

Arnold and Wade 1984; Schluter et al. 1991). Thus, a demonstration of sexual selection 

for Iarger male body size does not. by itself, provide any information on which is the 

larger sex (Greenwood and Adams 1987; Harvey 1990). The clearest demonstration of 



this is the fact that sexual selection for larger male body size has often been demonstrated 

in species where males are the smalier sex (Karban 1983: Howard and Kluge 1985). 

The most common explanation for female-biased sexual size dimorphism is 

Darwin's ( 187 1 ) fecundity advantage hypothesis ( Wi klund and Karlsson 1988; Shine 

1988: Leather 1988). However. simple demonstrations of fecundity selection for larger 

female body size ignore other selection acting on females and selection on males. and 

provide no information as to which sex is larger (Harvey 1990). Similar to the situation 

for sexual selection. fecundity selection for larger fernale body size has been demonstrated 

in species where females are the smaller sex (Schwaner 1980: Harvey 1990). A more 

specific criticism of the fecundity advantage hypothesis is that fecundity is most often 

measured as instantaneous or potentiai fecundity (Leather 1988; Shine 1988). Since there 

is evidence that traits which are positively related to fecundity may be negatively related 

to survival (Schluter et al. 199 1). the relationship between body size and instantaneous 

fecundity may be quite different from that between body size and lifetime fecundity 

(Leather 1988). Larsson ( 1989) has shown that. while female body size is positively 

related to instantaneous fecundity in Graphosorna lineatwn. body size is negatively 

related to survival and. in the end. smaller females have higher lifetime fecundities. 

Contemporary views of sexual size dimorphism. 

While fecundity selection and sexual selection are likely to be important in the 

evolution and maintenance of sexual size dimorphism. several authon have recently 

pointed out that for sexual size dimorphism to exist at equilibrium there must be 

differences in the lifetime selection pressures acting on the two sexes (Lande 1980: Price 

1984; Arak 1988; Hedrick and Temeles 1989; Harvey 1990; Ydenberg and Forbes 199 1 ). 

Demonstrating that sexual size dimorphisrn is the product of selection requires that we 

show either that the sexes are selected in opposing directions. that selection which is 

strong in one sex is much weaker or absent in the other sex, or that the sexes have 

different optima (Arak 1988: Hedrick and Temeies 1989; Harvey 1990). 



An additional concern in contemporary studies of sexual size dirnorphism (and 

natural seiection in general) h a .  k e n  that selection is acting on components of body size 

and not on body size itself (Hedrick and Terneles 1989). Under this scenario the selective 

effects we see on body size occur because body size is phenotypically correlated with the 

component of body size under selection (now commonly referred to as the 'target' of 

selection)(Lande and Arnold 1983). Multivariate methods designed to remove these 

correlational effects and detemine the targers of selection (Lande and Arnold 1983) have 

been used is several studies of selection on body size. especially in studies of sexual 

selection (e-g. Price 1984: Schluter and Smith 1986: Conner 1988; Moore 1990; Fairbairn 

and Preziosi 1996). 

In their paper on studies of the evolution of sexual size dimorphism. Hedrick and 

Temeles note three additional steps which can be taken to improve selection studies of 

sexual size dimorphism: measuring seiection over more than one generation and 

population, measuring several correlated traits. and estimating the quantitative genetic 

parameters of traits (heritabilities and genetic correlations)(Hedrick and Terneles 1989). 

Price's ( 1984) study of the evolution of sexual size dimorphism in Darwin's 

finches is the best. and to my knowledge the only. previous attempt at applying al1 of 

these methods. Price ( 1984) (and previous work on these populations) provides estimates 

of genetic parameters and demonstrates opposing selection on males and females. sexual 

selection for large males and earlier breeding in srnaller fernales. However. lifetime 

estimates of fitness were not obtained and Price notes that selection pressures vaned 

among seasons. 

Contemporary tools for estimating selection. 

Studies of both natural and lab populations have generally measured selection as 

changes in the mean trait value (directional selection) or changes in the variance of the 

trait (stabilizing or disruptive selection)(EndIer 1986). More recently Lande and Arnold 

( 1983) reinterpreted and expanded work by Pearson ( 1903) that demonsuates the use of 

multiple regression techniques to remove the effects of phenotypic correlations among a 



set of traits. The methods of Lande and Arnold ( 1983) aIso allow the estimation of 

changes in variance (stabilizing or disruptive selection) independently of changes in the 

mean (directional selection). These regression methods can be used on single traits 

( univariate) or several traits (rnultivariate) and have the added benefit that the resul ting 

selection coefficients can be plugged directly into standard quantitative genetic models of 

the response to selection. 

The other major advance in estimating selection is the method of Amold and 

Wade( 1984). This method aliows lifetime selection to be estimated by decomposing it 

into selection occumng during separate 'episodes'. Selection is estimated during each of 

the individual episodes and lifetime selection can be estimated as the sum of these 

episodic estimates (Arnold and Wade 1984). These methods not only make the 

estimation of lifetime selection much more manageable but also provide selection 

estimates that may suggest the mechanisms and specific targets of selection during each 

episode (Arnold and Wade 1984; Endler 1986). 

In a review of selection studies in naturd populations, Endler (1986) noted that. 

while demonstrations of natural selection were not rare, there were three main 

deficiencies in most studies. There were very few estirnates of lifetime fitness. most 

studies examined only a single trait. and finally. the mechanism of selection was often 

unknown (Endler 1986). The methods of Lande and Amold (1983) and Arnold and Wade 

( 1984) make it possible to address al1 of these concerns. In reviews of the methods of 

estirnating selection both Endler (1986) and Manly (1985) indicate that the most powerful 

method is long term mark-and-recapture of a large number of individuals within a 

population. 

Sexual size dimorphism and the waterstrider Aquarius remigis. 

The waterstrider Aquarius rernzgir (Hemiptera: Gerridae) is the most cornmon and 

abundant waterstrider in North Amenca (Polhemus and Chapman 1979). Because of the 

poor walking abiiity of A. remigis (Bowdan 1978) and the low production of winged 

migrants (C 1 % (Calabrese 1979: Fairbaim 1985)). populations have become highly 



isolated and are likely to be evolving as independent evolutionary units (Fairbaim 1985: 

Preziosi and Fairbaim 1992). The isolation of local populations combined with the high 

recapture rates of individuals within populations (Fairbaim 1985: Preziosi and Fairbaim 

1996) removes the concern that individuals will spend only a portion of their time in the 

population under study and that gene flow among local populations will mitigate the 

effects of Iocally observed selection (Stems and Sage 1980: Endler 1986). These factors 

make A. remigis a suitable organism for the longitudinal mark-and-recapture studies 

required to obtain the individual fitness and trait values necessary for estimating lifetime 

selection coefficients and fitness functions (Endler 1986; ManIy 1985; Brodie et al. 1995). 

As in most poikilotherms sexual size dimorphism is female-biased in A. rernigis. 

females being about 10% longer than males in total Iength (Fairbairn 1992: Preziosi and 

Fairbairn 1996). Components of body size in A. rernigis show considerable variation in 

both the magnitude and direction of dirnorphism (Fairbairn 1992: Preziosi and Fairbaim 

1996) and shape differences between males and females are at least partially independent 

of size (Fairbairn 1992) suggesting that selection may be targeted at specific components 

of body size rather than simply at total length. 

Comparative methods (across species) are often used to examine the selection 

pressures involved in the evolution of sexual size dimorphisrn (Price 1984). Across 

species in the Gerrinae sexual size dimorphism is described by an allometnc trend in 

which male body size increases faster than femaie body size as the average size of the 

species increases (Fairbaim 1990; Andersen 1994). Comparative studies of dimorphism 

and allometry in the Gemnae suggest that sexual size dimorphism is largely 

unconstrained by phylogeny (Fairbaim 1990; Kiingenberg and Zimmermann 1992; 

Andersen 1994) and that variance dimorphism is unlikely to explain sexuai dimorphism 

in the Gemnae (Fairbairn 1990). Fairbaim ( 1990) also demonstrates that development 

tirnes do not differ between males and females, nor are differences in developrnent times 

related to the degree of sexual size dimorphism. Thus, a large portion of the variation in 

sexual size dimorphism in the Gemnae is likely to be explained by selection acting within 

species. Aquanus remigis falls below the line of male-fernale body size allometry for the 



Gcrrinae indicating that males are larger than expected for the rnean size of the species 

and suggesting that there is a net selection for larger male body size (Preziosi and 

Fairbairn 1996). A within species examination of 12 populations of A. remigir found 

senual selection for increased male body size in 9 populations and a positive relationship 

between the intensity of selection and male body size (Fairbairn and Preziosi 1994). 

These results suggest that sexual selection for Iuge male body size is common in A. 

rernigis (as has been shown in other studies as well (Fairbairn 1988; Sih and Kmpa 1992: 

Knipa and Sih 1993)) and that sexual selection may dtive the allometry of sexual size 

dimorphisrn (Fairbaim and Preziosi 1994). 

The general fernale bias in the body size of animals is usually attributed to 

fecundity selection for latger female body size (Leather 1988) and there is evidence of 

fecundity selection for larger females in several species of waterstriders including A. 

rernigis (Fairbairn 1988). Thus, unlike Price( 1984), we have evidence of both males and 

females being selected for larger body size. For A. remigis the most direct method of 

determining whether contemporary selection is important in the evoiution md 

maintenance of sexual size dimorphism is to estimate lifetime selection on male and 

female body size and this thesis is just such an attempt. The studies presented here were 

designed to fulfill the three conditions put forward for selection studies of sexuai size 

dimorphism: 1. selection estimates replicated in time. 2. multiple traits examined using 

multivariate methods, 3. estimation of heritabilities and genetic correlations (Hednck and 

Temeles 1989). These studies also address the general shortcomings of natural selection 

studies noted by Endler ( 1986) by providing estimates of lifetime selection, examining 

multiple traits and exploring. to some extent, the mechanisms of selection. 

General study design. 

This thesis examines two generations of waterstriders in a nanird population and 

documents selection acting on male and female body size (measured as total length) over 

the entire adult lifespan. The selective episodes examined are shown in figure 1. 



Even though it is insufficient to explain the evolution and maintenance of sexual 

size dimorphism by itself. sexual selection is assumed to play a major role in the 

evolution of sexual size dimorphism. Chapter 1 examines sexual selection acting on male 

total length both on a daily and annual basis over two generations. Multivariate selection 

methods are used to determine if selection is acting on total length itself or on a 

component of male body size. Since the measure of fitness (mating success) is 

behavioral. 1 also examine the repeatability (reliabiiity) of male mating success. Possible 

mechanisms are considered for the selection detected. 

While fecundity selection. like sexual selection, cannot explain the evolution and 

maintenance of sexual size dirnorphism alone. fecundity selection is assumed to play a 

major role. Chapter two examines lifetime fecundity of fernales under lab conditions and 

relates fecundity to both total length and components of body size. 1 also examine the 

possibility of an egg size-number trade-off and consider the allometry of components of 

body size and the possible mechanisms of the fecundity relationships. Chapter 3 

examines two years of fecundity and survival selection on female body size and its 

components in a natural population. Fecundity is exarnined on a daily and annual bais  

and. since fecundities are often expected to change over tirne, the repeatability of 

fecundity is calculated. Mechanisms of fecundity and survival selection are considered. 

Chapter 4 examines adult lifetirne selection on male and female body size over 

two generations in a natural population and relates the patterns of selection to the 

con temporary pattern of sexual size dimorphism. Li fetime selection is decomposed into 

specific episodes to determine the relative importance of various selective pressures in the 

maintenance of sexual size dimorphism. 

Chapter 5 extends the analyses of chapter 4 and considers lifetime and episodic 

selection on components of body size. Since targets of selection are apparent for sexuai 

and fecundity selection, 1 examine the contribution of episodic selection on cornponents to 

the lifetirne selection on male and female total length. Some possible mechanisms of 

selection on components of body size are discussed. 



Response to phenotypic selection requires a genetic basis to the traits under 

selection. In addition. genetic correlations among traits within and between the sexes are 

enpected to influence the rate and direction of the response to phenotypic seiection. In 

chapter six 1 estimate the heritabilities and genetic correlations. both within and between 

the sexes. for total length and components of body size. I also consider the degree of 

genetic integration in males and femalrs and examine if phenotypic correlations are 

reasonable estimates of genetic correlations in this species. 
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Figure 1. Diagrarn of factors affecting male and fernale body size and sexual size 
dimorphism which are examined in this thesis. The chapters where each factors i 
discussed in detail are indicated. Factors in gray have been exarnined in previous 
and are not addressed in this thesis. 
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Chapter 1. Sexual size dimorphism and selection in the wild in the waterstrider 

Aquarius renigis: Body size, components of body size and male mating success. 

Sexual size dimorphism is most often attributed to sexual selection for larger male 

body size. While both theoretical and empirical work demonstrate that sexual selection in 

isolation cannot explain the evolution and maintenance of sexual size dimorphisrn. sexual 

selection on male body size is expected to be an important component of lifetime 

selection. In this chapter 1 estimate sexual selection on male body size (total length) in a 

natural population of A. remigis and compare the patterns of sexual selection and sexual 

dimorphism. I also examine selection on components of male body size and. since the 

mesure of fitness is behaviorai (mating success). I examined the repeatability of this 

behavior. This chapter has been published in the Journal of Evolutionary Biology (Vol. 9. 

pp. 3 17-336). 



Abstract 
Sexual size dirnorphism is assumed to be adaptive and is expected to evolve in 

response to a difference in the net selection pressures on the sexes. Although a 

demonstration of sexual selection is neither necessaiy nor sufficient to explain the 

evolution of sexual size dimorphism. sexual selection is generally assurned to be a major 

cvolutionary force. If contemporary sexual selection is important in the evolution and 

maintenance of sexual size dimorphism then we expect to see concordance between 

pattems of sexual selection and pattems of sexuai dimorphism. We examined sexual 

selection in the wild. acting on male body size. and components of body size. in the 

waterstrider Aqiîarius remigis. as part of a long tenn study examining net selection 

pressures on the two sexes in this species. Selection was estimated on both a daily and 

annual basis. Since Our measure of fitness (mating success) was behavioral. we estimated 

reliabilities to determine if males perform consistently. Reliabilities were rneasured as K 

statistics and ranged from fair to perfect agreement with substantial agreement overall. 

We found significant univariate sexual selection favoring larger total Iength in the first 

year of Our study but not in the second. ~Multivariate analysis of components of body size 

revealed that sexual selection for larger males was not acting directly on total length but 

on genital lengt!!. Sexual selection for larger male body size was opposed by direct 

selection favoring smaller midfemoral lengths. While males of this species are smailer 

than fernales. they have longer genital segments and wider forefemora. Patterns of 

contemporary sexual selection and sexual size dimorphism agree only for genitai length. 

For total Iength, and al1 other components of body size exarnined, contemporary sexual 

selection was either nonsignificant or opposed the pattern of size dimorphism. Thus, 

while the net pressures of contemporary selection for the species may still act to maintain 

sexual size dimorphism. sexual selection alone does not. 



Introduction 
Sexual size dimorphism is common throughout most taxa of animals (Lande 1980. 

Slatkin 1984. Hedrick and Temeles i989. Shine 1989) and is usually. but not exclusivrly. 

male biased in homoiotherms (Price 1984) and female biased in poikilothems i Wicklund 

and Karisson 1988, Fairbairn 1990). Body size is a central character of organisms. and 

we expect selection to act on body size in a manner which optimizes fitness within the 

constraints imposed by phylogeny. ontogeny and physiology (Lande 1980. Roff 198 1 ). 

Since sexual size dimorphism is simply a difference in size between the sexes, selection 

which acts to change body size in each of the sexes wili aIso affect sexual size 

dimorphism. Such selection may be constrained by genetic correlations between the 

sexes (Lande 1980) or by selection for a specific sexual size ratio (Price 1984). In the 

absence of such constraints we c m  expect that, if populations are at or near equilibnum. 

contemporary selection will act to maintain body size in each of the sexes. and thus 

maintain sexual size dimorphism. The most direct method of detemining whether 

contemporary selection acts to rnaintain sexual size dimorphism is to compare patterns of 

contemporary selection and sexuai size dimorphisrn. 

Sexual size dimorphism is often attributed to sexual selection (Darwin 1874, 

Hedrick and Temeles 1989) especially in species where males are larger than feemales (e-g. 

Clutton-Brock et al. 1977). If there is genetically based variance in male body size and a 

consistent relationship between mating success and male body size, then there is an 

opponunity for the evolution of sexual size dimorphism through sexual selection acting 

on males (sensu Endler, 1986). However, the existence of sexual selection for large male 

body size is neither necessary nor sufficient to explain the evolution or maintenance of 

sexual size dimorphisrn. Sexual selection acting to increase male body size may be 

opposed by selection acting on male body size dunng other portions of the lifespan. by 

selection acting on correlated traits in males, or by selection acting on females (Lande 

1980, Arnold and Wade 1984, Schluter et al. 1991). The problem of attributing the 

evolution and maintenance of sexual dimorphism to sexual selection alone is clear from 

studies which demonstrate sexual selection for large male body size in species where 



males are the srnaller sex (e-g. Ralls 1976. Howard and Kluge 1985. Karban 1983, 

.McPeek 1 992. Fairbairn and Preziosi 1 994). Thus, w hile sexual selection rnay contribute. 

the evolution and maintenance of sexual size dimorphism is a result of differences in the 

net selection pressures acting on body size in both sexes (Ralls 1976. Price 1984. Arak 

1988. Harvey 1990. Fairbaim IWO. Ydenberg and Forbes 199 1 ). In order to fully 

understand how contemporary selection contributes to the evolution and maintenance of 

sexual size dimorphism we m u a  examine selection over al1 episodes of the lifespan and 

determine the net selective pressures acting on each of the sexes (Hedrick and Temeles 

1989). In this paper we examine the relationship between sexual selection and male body 

size in the waterstrider Aquarius rernigzs. This project is part of a study examining 

selection acting over the entire adult lifespan on the body size of males and females in this 

species. 

An additional step in examining the effects of selection on body size is to 

consider the effects of selection on components of body size. While univariate analysis of 

selection on body size describes the change in fitness with body size as a whole. 

multivariate analysis allows a separation of the direct and indirect selection on a set of 

correlated components of body size, thus revealing the target of selection (Lande and 

Amold 1983). For example. Conner (1988) showed that increased rnating success in 

fungus beetles was related to body size (live weight). horn length and elytra length in a 

series of univariate analyses. However. rnultivariate andysis including body size. horn 

length and elytra length, revealed that selection was acting directly on horn length and that 

there was no significant relationship between body size, or elytra length, and mating 

success when the effect of hom length was removed. Thus while larger males had higher 

mating success, it was due to the fact that larger males have larger horns and not to larger 

body size per se. 

A final consideration in measunng sexual selection is the repeatability of the 

measures used (Martin 1993, Boake 1989. Arnold 1994. Moller 1994). Repeatability 

used in the quantitative genetics sense is defined as the arnong individual portion of the 

total phenotypic variance (Falconer 1989). That is, if we measured mating success three 



times for each of ten males. the proportion of the total variance in mating success that was 

due to differences among males would be the repeatability. If individual males are fairly 

consistent in their mating success the relative variance due to temporal differences within 

males would be Iow and repeatability would be high. Repeatabilities are generally 

calculated for a subset of individuals in a preliminary trial and, for behavioral measures 

such as rnating success. provide three valuable types of information. First. they allow w 

to estirnate how consistency of individuals' behavior (variance within individuals) may 

affect our ability to find statistically significant relationships between behavior and 

fitness. If repeatabilities are low then the use of averages over several trials for each 

individual may dramatically improve our ability to detect a statisticai relationship (Arnold 

1994). Second. repeated measures over time may reveal temporal patterns that are 

biologically important (see Arnold 1994 for a discussion of various types of trends). 

Finally, repeatabilities can be interpreted as an upper limit to the heritability which would 

be detectable in a quantitative genetic analysis based on the same methodologies 

(Falconer 1989). Repeatabilities estimated for behavioral measures are generally lower 

than repeatabili ties of life history or morphological measures (Roff and Mousseau 1987. 

Boake 1989. Blanckenhom and Perner 1994, Moller 1994). Thus, low repeatabilities may 

seriously limit the ability of studies based on single measurements of individual behavior 

to consistently find significant relationships between behavioral rneasures and fitness. 

Our approach in this paper will be to address each of the above mentioned topics 

in tum. summarized as the following questions; 1)  1s the repeatability of mating success 

sufficiently high so that our measure of mating success cm be seen as a consistent 

indicator of fitness? 1) 1s there a relationship between male body size and mating success? 

3) If there is a relationship between male body size and mating success. is selection acting 

directly on body size or indirectly through a component of body size? 4) How does the 

pattern of contemporary selection on body size, and components of body size. compare 

with the pattern of sexual dimorphism. 



Methods 
The study organism 

Aq~iarii is  rernigis lives on the surface of streams and is the most cornmon and 

abundant waterstrider in North America (Drake and Harris 1978. Polhemus and Chapman 

1979). In Canada. A. rernigk are primarily univoltine. overwintering as adults and 

reproducing in spring (LMatthey 1974. Galbraith and Fernando 1977. Fairbaim 1985). 

Most populations contain less than 1 B winged individuals (Calabrese 1979, Fairbairn 

1985). As a result of a lack of winged migrants and a poor ability of individuals to walk 

(Bowdan 1978). A. remigis populations are highly isolated. as has been shown by both 

mark and recapture work (Fairbairn 1985. 1986) and allozyme studies (Preziosi and 

Fairbaim 1992). The fact that A. remigis populations are most likely evolving as locdly 

confined independent evolutionary units (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1992) removes the 

concems that grne flow may mitigate the effects of local selection (Steams and Sage 

1980) or that individuals spend only a small portion of the selection episode in the study 

area. An addirional feature of A. remigis which makes a cornparison of patterns of 

selection and dimorphism especially interesting is that, while females are larger than 

males in terms of total length, males and females show no dimorphism for the length of 

limbs and male biased dimorphism for the width of their front legs (Fairbaim 1992, and 

figure 1). Thus if contemporary selection is acting to maintain the observed patterns of 

sexual dimorphism. we cm. at the most simplistic level. expect antagonistic selection on 

components of body size (Fairbairn and Preziosi 1996). 

The rnating system of A. remigis has been examined in detail (Wilcox 1984, Clark 

1988. Fairbaim 1988. Sih and Kmpa 1992. Krupa and Sih 1993. Weigensberg and 

Fairbairn 1994) and has been described as both 'scramble competition polygeny' and 

' female convenience polyandry ' (Rowe 1992, Andersen 1994. Rowe et al. 1994. Fairbairn 

and Preziosi 1994). Both male and female A. rernigis mate rnultiply over a reiatively long 

(ca. 3 month) mating season. Males search for females in a type of scramble competition. 

repeatedly attempt to mount females they discover and. if they are successful in mounting 

a female. mate and guard the female by remaining in tandem with her for up to 12 hours. 



Females generally resist mating attempts and often terminate male guarding by initiating a 

struggle. For male A. remigis this mating system provides an opponunity for both 

intrasexual selection (through scramble cornpetition) and intersenual selection (through 

fanale choice or reluctance). 

Several cross-sectional field studies of sexual selection (male mating success) 

acting on male body size in natural populations of A. remigis have been conducted 

(Fairbairn 1988. Sih and Kmpa L 992, Kmpa and Sih 1993. Kaitala and Dingle 1993. 

Fairbairn and Preziosi 1994. Fairbairn and Preziosi 1996). These studies indicate that. 

when sexual selection occurs. it favors increased total length in males, but that the 

strength of sexual selection varies with environmental factors (e.g. operational sex ratio. 

density. predation: see Fairbairn and Preziosi [ 19961 for specific relationships). 

Observational methods 

Our project war conducted below a settling pond in the Stream flowing out of Lac 

Hertel at the McGill University research station on Mont St. Hilaire. approximately 35 km 

SE of  montrea al. Quebec. Individuals were marked with an identifying code (Matthey 

1974) or number using enarnel mode1 paint (Fairbaim 1985, Kmpa and Sih 1993). The 

enamel rnarkings appear to have no effect on survival of watentnders (Cooper 1984. 

Butler 1987). At the same time individuals were marked they were photographed in a 

ventral aspect using a carnera mounted on a portable stand. Individuals were kept in a 

standardized position by placing them in a g las  bottomed box (with scale markings) and 

holding them in place with a foam block. Negatives were developed and digitized in the 

lab using a computenzed video digitizing system on a dissecting microscope. For each 

individual we measured the following components of body size (figure 2): total length. 

defined as the distance from the point of curvature of the anteclypus to the most distal 

point of the last genital segment; thorax length. defined as the distance from the most 

antenor medial point of the prostemum to the most posterior media1 point of the 

metasternum; abdomen length, defined as the distance from the most anterior medial 

point of the second abdominal stemite to the most posterior medial point of the seventh 

abdominal sternite; genital length, defined as the distance from the most posterior mediai 



point of the seventh abdominal stemite to the most media1 distal point of the last genital 

segment: forefemoral width. defined as the width at the midpoint of the forefemur: 

forefemoral length. rnidfemoral length. and hind femoral length ail defined as the distance 

from the most proximal point of the trochanter to the most distal point of the femur. 

,Measurements of mating success were made in the spring after individuals had 

emerged from diapause and begun to mate. We exarnined sexual selection during the 

rarly. rniddle and late portions of the reproductive season: May 20 to 22. June 9 to 1 1 and 

July I to 3 in 1992: May 12 to 14 and May 3 1 to June 3 in 1993. Unfonunately. 

numbers of individuals on the stream were so reduced at the end of the mating season in 

1993, that no observations were feasible. The average observation time for both years 

was 1 hours and 4 1 minutes per day. Eight plastic wading pools (diameter = 1.22m) were 

placed in the stream and filled with stream water. Rocks from the stream were placed in 

the pools to provide ballast and resting sites for the waterstriders. To avoid an increase in 

water temperature in the pools. temperature in the stream and the pools was checked 

every 15 minutes and water exchanges were made between the pools and the strearn. 

On each day of observations. male and female waterstriders were collected from 

the study area and an equal nurnber of each sex were placed in each pool (5 males per 

pool) until al1 available males from the study area were used or al1 eight pools were full 

(maximum of 40 males). Males were randomly assigned to pools at the beginning of each 

day of observations while fernales were permanently assigned to a pool. Frozen flesh flies 

were initially provided as prey items but the number of arthropods falling into the pools 

was high and food additions were discontinued. Previous studies indicate that bis 

combined condition of equal sex ratio, and unlirnited food is the most conducive for 

sexual selection in A. remigis (Sih and Krupa 1992. Krupa and Sih 1993). 

Observations of each pool were made as soon as individuals were added and every 

5 min. thereafter. For each pool we recorded the mating status of each of the 5 males 

(mating or single) and, if mating, the female with whom he was mating. Rubenstein 

( 1989) demonstrated that copulations of A. remigis which were less than 15 min. never 

resulted in fertilization, while by 20 min. the minimum observed fertility was 70%. Thus 



any male observed mating with the same female over three consecutive observations may 

have fenilized eggs. and obs, tvations made every 5 min. should reveal al1 copulations 

which produce offspring. 

In order to ensure that observations made in the pools reflected sexual selection in 

the stream. limited observations were made of animals in the stream itself. The day 

before each of the five observation periods (early. middle and late 1992: rarly and middle 

1993), we observed a small number (9 to 15) of focal individuals in the stream over a 2.5 

hour session. and recorded al1 matings that lasted at least 15 minutes. 

Method of analysis 

Sexual size ratios were calculated for each of the body size components and are 

illustrated in figure 1. Our estimates of sexual size ratios are very similar to those of 

Fairbaim ( 1992. p. 175) with the exception of abdominal length where the disagreement is 

due to a difference in the landmarks of the measurement taken. 

Sexual selection coefficients were calculated for two related estimates of mating 

success. We calculated the average number of mates per day for each male (based on data 

collected over the entire reproductive season) and estimated selection with this as Our 

measure of fitness (hereafter, annual selection). There are two difficulties with this 

approach. first, very few males are observed throughout the entire reproductive season 

and second. the proportion of males having more than one rnating lasting at least 15 min. 

per day was quite small (range 0% to 14%. average 5.8%). As an altemate approach we 

reduced mating success per day to two classes (no matings lasting longer than 15 minutes 

and at least one mating lasting longer than 15 min.) and estimated selection on a daily 

bais (hereafter, daily selection). This binary estimate was also used to estimate 

repeatability statistics. Since previous studies (Sih and Krupa 1992. Weigensberg and 

Fairbairn 1994, Rowe et al. 1994) have concluded that sexual selection on male body size 

is a result of intersexual selection (female choice or female reluctance) rather than 

intrasexual selection (male-male cornpetition or displacement during mating), the 

reduction of Our data to mated or not mated per day seems reasonable on biological as  

well as statistical grounds. 



The methods of calculating repeatabilities for continuous variables are well 

defined in the literature (Falconer 1989. Becker 1992). These methods are based on 

separating total phenotypic variance into the variance among repeated rneasurernents of 

the same individual and variance among individuals. Unfortunately. while methods have 

been published in the biostatistical literature for obtaining variance components of binary 

data (e.g. Knuiman and Laird 1990). they are not easily implemented and rernain largely 

untested. The current methods in the behavioral literature reduce repeatabilities of binary 

data to either an index of concordance (proportion of agreements between two sets of 

observations of several individuals) or K statistics (essentially an index of concordance 

corrected for the expected agreements due to chance) (Lehner 1979. iMartin 1993, Boake 

1989). For our analysis we have calculated K statistics (reliability) for each pair of 

sequential observation days within a year and the average for each year and overall. 

While this method is sufficient for answering Our question of whether mating success 

appears consistent over tirne. the K statistics are not variance components in the 

quantitative genetic sense and cannot be easily compared to tme repeatabilities nor 

interpreted in the same way (i.e. as an upper limit to heritability). K statistics and their 

standard errors were calculated according to the methods in Brennan and Hays ( 1992). 

For ease of interpretation, K statistics were also converted to the scale proposed by Landis 

and Koch ( 1977) as follows: 0.00 - 0.20. slight agreement; 0.2 1 - 0.40. fair agreement: 

0.4 1 - 0.60. moderate agreement: 0.6 1 - 0.80. substantiai agreement: 0.8 1 - 1-00. almost 

perfect agreement. 

A cornparison of mating activity in the pools and in the Stream itself was made by 

calculating K statistics between the first day of pool observations in each observation 

period and observations made on the same males the preceding day in the Stream itself. 

Univariate and Multivariate selection coefficients were calculated accordi ng to the 

regression methods of Lande and Arnold (1983). A11 trait values were standardized 

(r, = (x, - x)/sr ), and fitness was converted to relative fitness (y' = w, le). Univariate 

selection coefficients ( /?, ; equivalent to standardized selection differentials) were 
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estirnated using the model w, = c +  P,:,  . .MuItivariate selection coefficients ( P .  ) were 

estimated using the model y' = c + P ,,,; and univariate nonlinear coefficients ( 2  P ; ) 
using the model rv: = c + P ,'cl + P ;:'. Multivariüte rnodels inciuded al1 rneasurernents 

rxcept total length. Because of the limited number of males available in Our study site we 

did not attempt to estimate nonlinear multi variate and correlational selec tion coefficients. 

Previous studies of rnating success in A. remigis have found that coefficients for the latter 

two forms of selection are srnall and generally nonsignificant (Fairbairn and Preziosi 

1994. Fairbairn and Preziosi 1996). For daily selection estimates. general trends in 

selection were examined by using a t-test to determine if the average selection coefficient 

for each trait was significantly different from zero within years. 

When using ordinary least squares regression. the use of a binary measure of 

fitness is not a problem for the estimation of selection coefficients (Lande and Arnold 

1983) but does pose a problem for the significance testing of these coefficients. A 

cornmon solution is to use a logistical regression model with maximum likelihood tests of 

significance. However, since the probability estimates of a logistic rnodel are linear or 

close to linear through most of the range from O to 1, ordinary least squares regression 

will provide almost identical tests of significance unless one of the dependent variable 

classes contains most of the cases (i.e. s90% Tabachnik and Fidell 1989). Since the 

proportion of individuals we observed mating for more than 15 min. on any given day was 

never this high (range 5 1% to 85%. mean 65.44%) we used ordinary least squares 

regression for our analysis. Cornparisons of these two rnodels for significance testing 

have indicated that differences in probability levels for this type of data are extremely 

small (Fairbaim and Preziosi 1994, Fairbairn and Preziosi 1996). It should also be noted 

that use of an overall significance level of 0.05 is not appropriate since multiple 

coefficients are being estimated in multiple models. However. since we are interested in 

the pattern of selection and its consistency over time. Our approach will be to present 

coefficient estimates with associated significance for the individual rnodels and to look 

for general trends in the coefficients. 



Resul ts 

Reliability of mating success 

K statistics for comparisons between observation days in the pools. and between 

observations in pools and the stream itself. are given in table 1. AI1 K statistics show 

greater agreement than would be expected due to chance (-0) at a significmce level of a 

= 0.05. K staristics ranged from 0.369 (fair agreement) to 1.000 (perfect agreement) with 

an average value for both years of 0.682 (substantial agreement) indicating that our 

mesure of mating success in the pools is reasonably consistent over time. 

K statistics for comparisons between the pools and the stream itself consistently 

show substantial agreement and range from 0.700 to 0.800 with an average of 0.760. 

Thus. in terms of mating success. males behaved reasonably consistently whether 

observed in our experimental pools or the stream itself. 

Body size (total length) and mating success 

In 1992. daily linear selection on total length was positive on al1 days (table 2; P c 

0.05 for 4 of 9 days. P < 0.1 1 for 8 of 9 days) and the average coefficient was significantly 

positive. In 1993. daily linear selection on total length was significant on only one day 

and the average coefficient was not significantly different from zero. There was 

significant annual linear selection for larger male total Iength in 1992 but not in 1993 

(table 3) .  Univariate nonlinear selection on total length was never significant in either 

daily or annual (table 3) analyses. Thus there was consistent selection for larger male 

body size in 1992 but not in 1993. 

Components of body size and mating success 

In 1992. univariate daily linear selection (table 2) was always positive for both 

genitai length and abdomen length. and was positive 8 out of 9 days for thorax length. 

Average coefficients are significantly positive for al1 three length components in 1992. In 

1993 (table 2). daily linear selection on abdomen length and thorax length showed no 

generd trends and was not overall significantly different from zero. However, genital 

length coefficients in 1993 are positive on ail days and are significant on 4 out of 7 days. 



An overall comparison of 1993 genital length coefficients to zero is significantly positive. 

Univariate annual linear selection analyses reveal the sarne pattern (table 3). Thus. while 

there was selection for larger size of al1 three length components in 1992. only genital 

length showed selection for larger size in borh years. Nonlinear selection on length 

components showed no significant overall trends in 1992 for either daily or annual 

estimates of mating success. For daily estimates of nonlinear selection in 1993 there was 

a trend for stabilizing selection for genital length (t-test: average P = -0.134. P c 0.05). but 

no general trend for either of the other components of length measured. There was no 

significant annual nonlinear selection in either year (table 3). 

In 1992 daily linear selection was generally positive on the length of al1 femora 

and ail average coefficients are significantly positive. Selection on forefemoral width was 

significant on only one day and the average coefficient not significantly different from 

zero. No general trends for univariate linear selection on femora are seen in 1993. 

Annual linear selection was significant for length of al1 femora in 1992 but not in 1993. 

There was no significant annual selection on forefemoral width in either year. Daily 

nonlinear selection on femoral traits was not significant on any day or overall in 1992. In 

1993 daily nonlinear selection was overall significant only for hind femoral length (t-test: 

'average p = O. 149. P < 0.05). There was no significant nonlinear annual selection on 

femora in either year. 

~Multivariate linear selection coefficients were calculated for al1 components 

except total length (tables 3 and 4). Neither abdomen nor thorax length were individually 

significant on any day or overall in either year. Daiiy selection on genital length was 

significant on 4 out of 9 days in 1992 and on 6 out of 7 days in 1993. An overall 

comparison of daily genital length coefficients is significantly positive in both years and 

there is significant annual selection for genital length in both years. 

Multivariate daily linear coefficients were significant overall for al1 femoral 

components in 1992 but none were overall significant in 1993 (table 4). None of the 

femoral traits showed significant selection in either year in the multivariate annual 

selection analyses (table 3). Daiiy selection was overall positive for hind femoral and 



forefemoral length and overall negative for forefemoral width in 1992, but none of these 

trends are apparent in 1993. Multivariate linear selection was generally negative for 

midfemoral length in both years (8 of 9 days in 1992. 5 of 7 days in 1993). but was overall 

significanf only in 1992. 

Since both daily and annual analyses indicate that selection for increased total 

length is largely due to selection for increased genital length. we funher tested this 

hypothesis using a rnultivariate model which included only total length and genital length 

as independent variables (table 5). On al1 five of the days where there was univariate 

selection on total length (table 2). selection on total length became nonsignificant when 

genitai length was added to the model and for four of these days genital length was a 

significant predictor of mating success. An unexpected result of this analysis is that 

selection on total length often became negative when the effect of genital length was held 

constant. Thus. when the effect of genital length is held constant. males with smaller total 

Iength are more Iikely to mate. However, this cannot be construed as evidence of 

selection for reduced total length since, when significant selection was detected. the direct 

selection acting on genital length was always greater than the direct selection acting on 

total length (table 5) and thus larger males. and not smaller males, had higher mating 

success. 



Discussion 
Our measure of reliability indicates that mating success is sufficiently repeatable 

over time to be used as a consistent indicator of fitness. The relatively low repeatabilities 

of behavioral measures (Boake 1989) indicate that finding consistent relationships 

between behavioral measures of fitness and other trait values may often be difficult. 

While the measure of reliability (K statistics) we have used is not directly comparable to 

quantitative repeatability. it is sufficient to determine if males are consistent in their 

performance of the behaviour we are using to estimate fitness. While K values varied 

widely within years. average agreement was substantial over both years. indicating that 

our measure of fitness is relatively constant for individual males over time. This is 

reflected in the relative consistency within years of our selection gradients for those traits 

which are significantly associated with fitness and by the general agreement between daily 

and annual estimates of selection. 

Average agreement between pool and strearn observations was substantid and 

sirnilar to the average agreement among days within the pools. Thus our observations of 

mating success in artificial pools seem to be an accurate representation of mating success 

in the stream itself. This result indicates that, for A. remigis. anificial pool experiments in 

the field (Sih and Kmpa 1992, h p a  and Sih 1993, Weigensberg and Fairbaim 1994) 

reasonably reflect what is happening in natural populations. 

Our results indicated a significant trend of sexual selection favonng larger male 

body size in 1992 and no significant trend in 1993. On days when sexual selection was 

significant it was aiways for larger male body size. While neither of these results is 

consistent with the current pattern of sexual size dimorphism, both are consistent with 

previous studies of male waterstriders in this species in ternis of the generd 

documentation of sexual selection (Fairbaim 1988, Sih and Kmpa 1992. Kruppa and Sih 

1993) and actual estimates of sexual selection coefficients (Fairbairn and Preziosi 1994. 

Fairbaim and Preziosi 1996). Under conditions of equal sex ratio and high food 

availability. sexuai selection favors large male body size (Amqvist 1992, Sih and Kmpa 

1992. Krupa and Sih 1993. Fairbaim and Preziosi 1994, this study). The consistency 



between our result and those of other studies indicates that cross-sectional studies. while 

perhaps generally weaker than longitudinal studies. have reliably estimated sexual 

selection on male body size in this species. However. Our univariate and multivariate 

analysis of components of male body size suggest that the target of sexual selection for 

larger size is not total length itself but genital length. The analysis including both total 

length and genital length confirms that the target of sexual selection is genital length. 

Thus larger males have higher mating success because they have longer genital segments 

and not because they are larger per se. This result emphasizes the point made by Lande 

and Arnold ( 1983). that multivariate analyses are extremely useful in determining the 

target of selection. While multivariate analyses allow a separation of direct and indirect 

selection on each of the characters in the selection model, care must be taken not to 

in terpret the multivariate selection coefficients in terms of univariate response to 

selection. Morphological traits generally show positive genetic and phenotypic 

correlations (Roff and Fairbairn 1993, Roff 1995). and thus a trait which shows direct 

selection for reduced size in one generation, may show no response to this selection in the 

next generation because of correlated response to selection acting on other characten. 

Predicted response to selection using multivariate selection coefficients can only be 

achieved with knowledge of the genetic covariance matrix of the characters involved 

(Lande 1979). 

Rowe et ai ( 1994) and Amqvist ( 1995) suggest that, because of the general 

reluetance of female waterstriden to mate, there has been selection on male morphology 

for traits which allow males to grasp and hang on to a resisting femaie. Males of many 

watersuider species, including A. remigis. have wider forefemora than females. in contrast 

to the larger total length of females (Andersen 1982). While it is often suggested. and 

reasonably sol that large forefemora are an adaptation for grasping unwilling females 

during mating or premating struggles (Andersen 1982, Rubenstein 1984, Wilcox 1984, 

Arnqvist 1989a). direct tests of the relationship between forefernorai width and mating 

success in naturai populations have shown no significant relationship (Amqvist 1989b. 

Kaitaia and Dingle 1993. Fairbaim and Preziosi 1996: but see the lab snidy of 



Weigensberg and Fairbaim [ IW6] for weak evidence in support of this hypothesis ). 

However, Our evidence of sexual selection for larger genital length is consistent with the 

hypothesis that males have evolved morphological traits which allow them to overcome 

female resistance (Rowe et al 1994). While this trait is unlikely to be genital length per 

se. a reasonable hypothesis is that longer genital lengths allow males to position 

themselves on females so that they are less likely to be dislodged by fernale resistance. 

An additional possibility is that. due to the relatively long mating time ( at least 15 min. 1. 

intemal courtship mechanisms (Le. cryptic choice) such as those proposed by Eberhard 

( 1985) rnay be important in A. remigis. 

Based on pattems of sexual size dimorphisrn of leg lengths. we would expect 

either no sexual selection. since femorai lengths are equal in males and females, or 

positive sexual selection. since males have longer femora for their body size. Selection 

on fore and hind femoral length is consistent with this pattern. In sharp contrast to this. 

selection on midfemoral length was almost always negative, significantly so on several 

days and as  a general trend in 1992. although not significant in the annual analysis. 

Significant sexual selection for shorter midfernora has also been demonstrated in A. 

remtgis by Fairbaim and Preziosi ( 1996) and. as a nonsignificant trend. in the waterstrider 

Gerris odontogasrer (Arnqvist 1992). For midfemoral length then. there are opposite 

patterns in contemporary sexual selection and sexuai size dimorphism. It is important to 

note that the negative direct selection acting on leg measurements may constrain the 

effects of the positive selection on genital length and total length since al1 of these 

components of male body size are positively phenotypically and genetically correlated 

(chapter 6). 

The Gemnae are presumed to have evolved from a small, moderately dimorphic 

ancestor. and the sexual size dimorphism in the group as a whole cm be largely descnbed 

by an allometric relationship in which male body size increases faster than female body 

size as the average size of species increases (Fairbaim 1990, Andersen 1994). Although 

the allometric relationship explains the covariance of male and female size well (r2= 0.97: 

Andersen 1994), comparative analyses suggest that variation in sexual size dimorphism 



among species is largely unconstrained (Klingenberg and Zimmermann 1992. Andersen 

1994). A. rernigis falls only slightly below the line of allometry (Anderson 1994). and the 

direction of deviation indicates that there may be a net selection for larger male body s ix .  

Thus. whiie sexual selection on males does not seem to explain the ovenll fernale bias in 

size. it is consistent with evolution of the species dong, and away from. the overall 

allornetry of sexual size dimorphism in this group (Fairbaim and Preziosi 1994). While 

we do not know of a forma1 analysis of the allometry of genital size in the Gerridae. it is 

clear from keys and species descriptions that males of species in the 'remigis group' have 

relatively larger genital segments than other species of the Gemnae (Andersen 1982. 

1990). The selection we found for larger genital size rnay explain a deviation of species 

in this group from a general allometry of genital size. and thus. use of this character as a 

discriminating morphological feature for this group. 

Although sexual selection is the most commonly cited cause for sexual size 

dirnorphisrn we find a general disagreement between contemporary patterns of sexual 

selection and sexual size dimorphism. For body size, and components of body size which 

have been previously examined in A. remigis, our estimates of sexual selection are 

consistent with those found in the literature (Fairbaim 1988, Sih and Knipa 1992. Kaitala 

-and Dingle 1993. Kmpa and Sih 1993, Fairbaim and Preziosi 1994, Fairbaim and Preziosi 

1996). While males are smaller than fernales in terms of body size (total length), sexual 

selection on males, when present, favon larger individuals. Of the three most dimorphic 

components of male body size (figure I ) ,  genital length shows strong agreement between 

selection and dimorphism, forefernorai width and abdomen length show weak 

disagreement. Midfemoral length is sexually monomorphic, but shows a trend for sexual 

selection in males to favor reduced length. These conflicting selection pressures rnay tend 

to counteract each other, but the net effect of sexual selection on total length in A. remigis 

is for larger body size. However, sexual size dimorphism is expected to arise from a 

di fference in the net selection pressures on the two sexes (Arak 1988, Harvey 1990, 

Ydenberg and Forbes 199 1). Thus, selection acting on males during other episodes of 

selection, or selection acting on femaies, may result in net selection pressures which act to 



maintain sexual size dirnorphism. Some evidence already exists that smaller body size 

may be advantageous for males when food lirnited (Blanckenhorn et ai. 1995) and that 

larger body size in females is related to a higher reproductive output (Fairbaim 1988. 

Blanckenhom 1994. Blanckenhorn et al. 1995). Estimation of net selection pressures 

requires longitudinal examination of a population. and the estimates of sexual seiection 

presented here are a component of a longitudinal study currently in progress. 
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Table 1. K statistics (reliabilities) between sequential observation days in artificial pools 
and between artificial pools and the Stream itself. N is the number of individuals for each 
comparison and S(K) is the standard error of K. Agreement ratings are according to Landis 
and Koch ( 1977). 

Pool-pool Cornparison 

20 May 92 

2 1 :May 92 

22 iMay 92 

9 Jun 92 

10 Jun 92 

1 1 Jun 92 

1 Jul92 

2 Jul92 

12 May 93 

13 May 93 

1.C May 93 

3 1 May 93 

1 Jun 93 

2 Jun 93 

2 1 May 93 

22 May 92 

9 Jun 92 

10 Jun 92 

1 1 Jun 92 

1 h l 9 2  

2 h l 9 2  

3 h l 9 2  

13 ~Vay 93 

14 May 93 

3 1 May 93 

1 Jun 93 

2 Jun 93 

3 Jun 93 

Pool-strearn comparison 

Early 1992 

Mid 1992 

Late t 992 

Early 1993 

Mid 1993 

Agreement rating 

substantial 

substantial 

perfect 

substantiai 

substantial 

substantial 

perfect 

substantial 

fair 

alrnost perfect 

almost perfect 

fair 

fair 

fair 

substantial 

substantiai 

su bstantial 

substantial 

substantid 



Table 2. Saniple sizes (nuinber of inüles) and univrriiitc linear düily sexuül srlection cocll'icienis for the 1992 and 1993 iiiüting seüsons. 
Coefficients wliich were significant in individuül inodels (P c 0.05) are in bold. The columii P is  thc iiicüii of the cocfiïciciiis for a 
single trait within a year. The significünce of was deteriiiiiicd using ii t-lest coinpürison of ihe iiieün of the coefficients to zero. 
Means which were significüntly differriit froin zero ( P  < 0.05) are in bold. 

1992 May 20 

Sample size 20 

Tocal length 0.34 1 

Thorax length 0.290 

Abdonien length 0.413 

Genitül length 0.392 

Hind femorül lengtti 0.072 

Midfemord length 0.393 

Forefenioriil length 0.544 

Forefeiiiorül width 0.103 

May 21 

37 

0.396 

0.39 9 

0.289 

0.419 

0.49 2 

0.434 

0.499 

0.424 

Jun 9 

36 

0.37 1 

0.062 

0.284 

0.474 

O.  197 

O. 152 

0.320 

0. 194 

Juii 10 

37 

O.  197 

-0.026 

0.316 

0.303 

0.152 

0. 143 

0.29 I 

0.056 

Jun I I  

35 

0.423 

0.068 

0.503 

0.652 

0.3 16 

0.385 

0.5 13 

0.267 

Jul 1 

13 

0.4 1 O 

0.270 

0.339 

0.298 

0.035 

O .  260 

0.570 

-0.17 1 

Jul 2 

13 

0.4 1 O 

0.270 

0.339 

0.298 

0.035 

0.360 

0.570 

-0.17 1 

Jul 3 

13 

0.020 

O.l4S 

0. 139 

O. 107 

-0.130 

-0.007 

0.08 1 

-0.124 



Table 2. Contiriued. 

1993 May 12 

Sümple size 35 

Total lengih 0.456 

Thorax length 0.476 

Abdomen length 0.17 1 

Genital length 0.692 

Hind femorül length 0.282 

Midfemorül lengih 0.300 

Forefemorül length 0.279 

Forefenioral w idth 0.29 1 

May 13 

35 

-0.138 

-0.029 

-0.1 17 

0.339 

-0.098 

-0.204 

-0.093 

-0.146 

May 14 

35 

-0.171 

-0.020 

-0.177 

0.288 

-0.179 

-0.259 

-0.158 

-0.141 

Jun 1 

27 

-0.155 

-0.133 

-0.135 

0.28 1 

-0.120 

-0.34 1 

-0.2 1 1 

-0.382 

Jun 3 

27 

O. 167 

0.058 

O. 127 

0.253 

0.096 

O .  187 

0.046 

-0.085 





Table 4. Multivliriate lincür sexual srlectioii coell'icieiits for the 1992 üiid 1993 iiiüiing seasoiis. Coefficients whicli were sigiiificaiit in  
individwl models (P < 0.05) are in bold. Tlir coluiiiii is the iiaan of the coefficients for ii single trüii withiii ü yeür. The 
significünce of wüs determined using a t-test coiiipürison of ilie ineün of the coefficients to zero. Meüris whicli were sigriificüntly 
different from zero (P < 0.05) are in bold. Saiiiple sizes lire as in table 1. 

1992 May 20 

Thorax length 0.082 

Abdomen length 0.37 1 

Genital length 0.0313 

Hind femoral length 0.58 1 

Midfemorül length -0.920 

Forefernoml length 0.358 

Foreîèmoral width 0.008 

May 2 1 

-0.004 

-0.104 

0.258 

0.6 13 

-0.557 

0.497 

-0.024 

Jun 10 

-0.165 

O. 126 

0.328 

0.263 

-0.458 

0.407 

-0.155 

Juii I I  

-0.073 

0. 176 

0.576 

O. 126 

-0.272 

0.3 17 

-0.153 

Jul  1 

0.319 

0.02 1 

0.151 

0.3 19 

-0.888 

0.980 

-0.280 

Ju l  2 

0.3 19 

0.02 1 

0.151 

0.319 

-0.888 

0.989 

-0.280 

- - --- 

Jul  3 

0.370 

-0.444 

0.530 

0.402 

o. 1 13 

-0.1 18 

-0.6 14 



Table 4. Continucd. 

1993 May 12 

Thorax lcngt h 0.279 

Abdoiiien leogih 0.1 14 

Geniial length 0.625 

Hind femorül leiigth 0.062 

Midfemoral lenglh -0.121) 

Forefemoral lengt h -0.059 

Fore fernord widih 0.088 

May 14 

0.172 

-0.062 

0.318 

-0.008 

-0.373 

-0.020 

-0.052 

May 3 1 

-0.406 

0.055 

O.4 10 

-0.09 1 

O. 171 

-0.13 1 

0.320 

Juii 1 

0.02 1 

-0.182 

0.527 

O. 155 

-0.667 

0.233 

-0.222 

Juii 3 

-0.323 

-0.065 

0,308 

-0.1 35 

0.572 

-0.055 

-0.189 





Figure 1 .  Sexual size dimorphism in A. remigis for total Iength and components of body 
size. Data are from the Mont-St-Hilaire population used in this study (N=236). 

Sexual dimorphism in 
Aquarius remigis 

Hind femoral length 

Midfemoral length 

Forefemoral length 

Forefemoral width 

Genital length 

Abdomen length 

Thorax length 

Total length 

0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 

Female size / Male size 



Figure 2. Ventral view of male Aquarius remigis indicating measurements taken: TOTAL 
- total length. THXLEN - thorax Iength, ABDLEN - abdomen length. GENLEN - genital 
length, HFL - hind femoral length, Mn - rnidfernoral length. F'FL - forefemoral length. 
FFW - forefernord width. 

d5DLEN 

SENLEN 
- - - 

TOTAL 

- - - 



Chapter 2: Body size and fecundity in the waterstrider Aqunrius remigis: A test of 
Darwin's fecundity advantage hypothesis 

Fecundity selection for larger female body size (often referred to as Darwin's 

fecundity advantage model) is the usual explanation for female biased SSD. the most 

comrnon form of SSD. Chapters 2 and 3 examine fecundity selection on female total 

length and components of body size. In this chapter I present the results of a lab study 

where I could measure lifetime fecundity of fernales. a task which would be almost 

impossible under field conditions. 1 also examine the ailometry of abdomen length. the 

expected target of fecundity selection. and look for evidence of an egg size-number trade- 

off. This chapter has been published in Oecologia (Vol. 108, pp. 424-43 1). 



A bstrac t 
The generai fernaie bias in body size of animais is usually attributed to fecundity 

selection. While many studies have demonstrated a positive relationship between body 

size and fecundity, the most common interpretation of fecundity selection is chat larger 

females have larger abdomens and can hold more eggs, yet the relationship between 

abdomen size and fecundity has rarely been examined. For the waterstrider. Aquarius 

remigis. we find a significant relationship between body size and fecundity and 

demonstrate that the target of fecundity selection is abdomen size. Thus. larger fernales 

have higher fecundities because they have larger abdomens and not because of their total 

size per se. The rate at which fecundity increases with increasing abdomen size exceeds 

that which would be expected due to a simple volume constraint and suggests that other 

factors. such as increased ability to obtain resources, may contribute to the increase in 

fecundity with body size. Selection intensities estimated from Our data indicare that 

fecundity selection could be a significant selective force on both total and abdomen 

lengths. Previous studies have found that abdomen size increased faster than body size 

and thus. larger females had relatively larger abdomens. The relationship of abdomen 

length and thorax Iength in A. remigis is hypoallometric and indicates that larger females 

have relatively smailer abdomens. We hypothesize that this may reflect conservation of 

abdomen size in femdes developing under poor conditions. FinaIIy. while egg size is not 

directly related to body size, we find a trade-off between egg size and number when 

female abdomen length is held constant, suggesting that selection on egg size rnay 

influence abdomen length only indirectly through its effects on fecundity. 



Introduction 
Sexual size dimorphisrn (a difference in body size between males and females) is 

common in almost al1 taxa of animals (Lande I980. Slatkin 1984, Hedrick and Temeles 

1989). While males are generally larger than femaies in homoiotherms (Price 1984). 

females are usually the larger sex in poikilotherms (Darwin 1874. Arak 1988. Wicklund 

and Karlsson 1988. Fairbaim 1990). Darwin's ( 1874) proposed explanation for the 

general phenornenon of larger females was the relationship between female body size and 

increased egg production. Al though fecundity selection is neither necessary nor sufficient 

to explain the evolution of sexual dimorphism. the 'fecundity advantage' model is the 

most common explanation for the evolution of female biased size dimorphisrn (see Shine 

[1988] for examples from several taxa and a general critique). There are two difficulties 

in  using the fecundity advantage model to explain the evolution of fernale biased sexual 

size dimorphisrn. First. the relationship between body size and fecundity in females is 

most often measured as instantaneous fecundity (Leather 1988). S ince body size is 

centrai to many components of the life history of organisms (Roff 1992. Strearns 1992). 

factors such as reproductive rate (Shine 1988) and longevity (Leather 1988) may have a 

strong effect on the relationship between body size and lifetime fecundity. Thus. lifetime 

estimates of the relationship between body size and fecundity are required to estimate the 

impact of fecundity advantage on the evolution of female body size. Second. the 

existence of a fecundity advantage is not sufficient to expiain the evolution and 

maintenance of sexual size dimorphisrn since it provides no information about the size of 

females relative to the size of males (Greenwood and Adams 1987). The evolution and 

maintenance of sexual size dimorphism reflects differences in the net selective pressures 

on body size in males and females (Lande 1980, Arak 1988. Harvey 1990, Ydenberg and 

Forbes 199 1). For female biased dimorphism to exist at equilibrium. lifetime selection 

pressures must be for an optimum body size which is srnaller in males than in females 

( Hedrick and Temeles 1989). 

We are currently estimating lifetime selection pressures on both males and 

females in the waterstrider, Aquarius remigis. Here we address the relationship between 

female body size and lifetime fecundity as a major component of the forces affecting the 



rvolution of fernale body size. and hence. sexual size dimorphism. In addition. a detded 

examination of the relationship between components of fernale body size and measures of 

reproductive success (egg size. egg number) provides us with information on the 

mechanism of selection on body size in females and suggests the components of size that 

rnay be the actual targets of selection in natural populations. 

Evidence of the reproductive advancages of body size 

A number of interspecific studies have examined the relationships between body 

size and egg size and between body size and fecundity (e.g. Bemgan 199 1. Sivinski and 

Dodson 1992) and in general both of these relationships are positive. However. 

mechanisms operating on an interspecific (or interpopulation) level rnay be quite different 

from those operating within a population and rnay result in divergent allometric 

relationships within and among populations or species (Rayner 1985). Because we are 

concerned with the mechanism of seiection acting on individuals, we will consider only 

intrapopulation studies. 

Within species. descriptive studies usually support Darwin's ( 1 874) proposal that 

larger females will produce more eggs. While environmental variables (e.g. temperature 

[Wicklund et al. 1987. Buns and Ratte 199 1 ,  Ohgushi 199 11 and food quantity and 

quality [Buns and Ratte 1991. Blanckenhom et al. 19951 ) rnay have a large impact on 

fecundity. empirical studies generally show that fecundity increases with female body size 

(Thomhill and Alcock 1983. Peters 1983, Reiss 1987, Honek 1993, Roff 1992; but see 

Leather 1988). The functional basis for this relationship is most commonly assumed to 

be a space constraint (i.e. larger femaies have more space CO hold eggs), although some 

authors have suggested that the constraint rnay be the space available to store materials 

used for making eggs or the size of organs necessary for egg production (Wickman and 

Karlsson 1989, Roff 1992). 

In addition to the relationship between body size and fecundity, larger females 

rnay produce larger eggs which in turn have a higher probability of survival (Wicklund et 

al. 1987). Intraspecific analyses often find a positive association between female size and 

egg size (Roff 1992 [p. 3541, Nakaoka 1994, Rowe 1994. Boyle et al. 1995) although 



there are a notable number of studies that tïnd no relationship (Wicklund and Karlsson 

1988. Solbreck et al. 1989. Beamish et al. 1994, Haddon 1994. Thorbjamarson 1994). 

Empirical support for the fitness advantage of increased egg size is limited, but the trend 

in animais seems to be a positive one (insects: Araujolima 1994, Babry 1994. tish: Fox 

1994. Rijnsdorp and Vingerhoed 1994. see Roff 1992 [p. 3501 for a table of studies). 

Since larger females rnay be at a fitness advantage either by producing larger cggs 

or by producing more rggs. there is a possible conflict which rnay obscure relationships 

with fernale body size. Smith and Fretwell (1974) assumed that there should be a trade- 

off between number and size of eggs when resources are limited. The limiting resource 

can be either storage space for eggs or materials for making eggs (Roff 1992). In general. 

there is empirical support for such a trade-off (Roff 1992. p. 357), although only a small 

number of these studies have been conducted on insects (but see Carrière and Roff 1995). 

Components of body size. 

Estimating relationships between components of size and reproductive parameters 

allows us to determine whether body size itself or specific cornponents of size are the 

t q e t s  of fecundity selection. W ickman and Karlsson ( 1989) point out that fecundity is 

expected to be more highly correlated with abdomen mass than with body mass. 

presumably because of limited space or resources in the abdomen. However. we know of 

only one other study which has exarnined the reiationship between abdomen size and 

fecundity (Griffith 1994). Fecundity is often represented as a function of total mass or 

total length (Wickmann and Karlsson 1989), but other 'indicator' rneasures of body size 

are also comrnon (e.g. head width, thorax length, tarsal length. wing length). While it 

rnay seem a reasonable assumption that components of body size are al1 highly correlated. 

this is not always the case (Alpatov and Boschko-Stepanenko 1928, Banks and Thompson 

1987. Fairbaim 1992, Gnffith 1994). Further, some of these components of size may be 

targeü of other types of selection. Both head width and tarsal length have been shown to 

be targets of trophic selection (Key 1970, Rietschel 1975, Kritsky 1977, Mason 1986) and 

sexual selection (Riek 1970, Atchley 1971, Popham, Bryant and Savage 1984. Crespi 

1986). 



Sexual dimorphism and fecundity selection in waterstriders 

The waterstrider. Aquarius remigis, is both common and abundant in North 

America (Polhemus and Chapman 1979). In our study populations in Quebec. and in 

Canada in general. A. remigis have one generation per yrar. ovenvintrr as adults and 

reproduce in spring (Galbraith and Fernando 1977. Fairbairn 1985). Female A. remigis 

are long and thin. about 15mm long but only 3mm across (figure 1. Fairbairn 1991). 

Total length has been shown to be significantly correlated with instantaneous fecundity in 

field caught waterstriders of three species of waterstnders including A. remigis (Fairbairn 

1988a). As in rnost animals. food availability has an extremely large effect on fecundity 

in waterstriders (Kaitala 198% Rowe and Scudder 1990, Blanckenhorn 199 1 a, 

Blanckenhorn et al 1995), but evidence exists for body size effects on fecundity even 

under experimentally manipulated food levels (Blanckenhom 199 1 a. 1994). 

One reason to suspect that selection may be acting directly on components of size 

in this species is the disparity in sexual dimorphism of components of size and total 

length. While females are only about 108 Iarger than males in terms of total length. the 

length of their abdomens is 80% larger than males (Fairbaim 1992, Preziosi and Fairbairn 

1996). indicating that abdomen length is a much larger proportion of total length in 

females than in males. When severai measures of body size were analyzed using 

pnnciple components anaiysis. Fairbaim (1992) found that male and female A. remigis 

diff'er in shape independently of their difference in size. We present here a detailed 

examination of the statistical relationships between female body size (measured as total 

length), components of body size and rneasures of female reproductive capacity in the 

waterstrider Aquarius rernigis as a step in understanding the mechanisms and targets of 

fecundity selection. We examine the effects of total length and components of size on 

lifetime fecundity and egg size. We also test the hypothesis of a trade-off between egg 

size and number and describe the scaling of abdomen length with total length and thorax 

length. 



Methods 

Experiment 1 : Size. components of size and fecundity. 

A. remigis were collected from a Stream near Mont-St-Bruno. Quebec (45" 39'N. 

72" 33'W) in September of 199 1. and ovenvintered en masse in plastic containers with 

sphagnum rnoss using the protocol of Fairbairn ( 1988a). As soon as they were removed 

from diapause. 90 females were placed in individual plastic containers (37cm by 15crn) 

filled to a depth of 6cm with tap water and equipped with an airstone. All waterstriders 

were kept at 10 + 7°C and a 12: 12 photopenod. Each container was supplied with a 

bisected styrofoam cup and foam blocks as resting and oviposition sites. Fernales 

received half of a frozen mealwom (Tenebrio sp.) and six frozen Drosophila 

melanoguster per day. Old food items were removed each day . Each of the 90 females 

was mated to one of 30 males by placing the male in a fernale's container for one day in 

tum (Le. each female had a male present on every third day). Eggs were counted and 

removed daily. Females were maintained until death and then frozen. Lifetime fecundity 

( hereafter fecundity ) was estimated as the sum of daily egg counts for each female. 

An important consideration in measuring body size in insects 1s hypogastry, the 

distention of the abdomen in gravid females. WhiIe hypogastry affects both length and 

width of the abdomen in sorne species of waterstriders (Andersen 1982. p. 3 18). a paired 

cornparison of total Iength of A. remigis females before and during the reproductive 

season showed no significant change (Preziosi unpublished data). In contrast. abdomen 

width shows a large degree of variation throughout the reproductive season (personal 

observation). Because of this inconsistency we have used abdomen length as Our measure 

of abdomen size when estimating lifetime fecundity. 

Measuremenü of individuals (figure 1) were made using a computer digitizing 

system attached to a dissecting microscope: total Iength. defined as the distance from the 

point of curvature of the anteclypus to the most distal point of the last genital segment; 

thorax length, defined as the distance from the most anterior media1 point of the 

prosternum to the most posterior media1 point of the metasternum; abdomen length. 

defined as the distance from the most antenor medial point of the second abdominal 

sternite to the most posterior medial point of the seventh abdominal stemite; genital 



length. defined as the distance from the most posterior medial point of the seventh 

abdominal stemite to the most media1 distal point of the last genital segment: forefernoral 

width. defined as the width at the midpoint of the forefemur: forefernoral length. 

midfemoral length. and hind femoral length ail defined as the distance from the most 

proximal point of the trochanter to the most distal point of the femur. Complete sets of 

rneasurements were not possible for three of the females due to darnage during handling 

of the frozen specimens. Al1 analyses were conducted on the remaining 87 females. We 

also note chat preservation. either by freezing or storage in 70% ethanol. had no 

significant effects on any of the measures of size in this species (Brennan and Fairbairn 

1995). 

Since there was no significant paremal effect on fecundity (F = 0.85. d-f. = 27. P = 

0.675). fathers were not considered in the analyses. Log transformed values were used for 

al1 analyses except PCA (Roff 1992). The relationships between total length and 

components of size and fecundity were estimated using ordinary least squares regression 

since we expect the error in measuring morphometnc variables to be much smaller than 

the error in measuring fecundity (McArdIe 1988). and because we are examining the data 

for functional relationships (Rayner 1985). Significance levels for the multiple models 

were adjusted using the Bonferroni procedure for multiple comparisons. Allometnc 

relationships between morphometric traits were estimated using reduced major axis 

regression (RMA; Rayner 1985. Mc Ardle 1988). PCA (based on the covariance matrix) 

was used as a method of examining the multivariate variability of body size components. 

Independent effects of size (isometric and allometric) and shape were estimated by 

extracting the fint two principle components from the morphometric data (Manly 1986. 

LaBarberra 1989) and regressing fecundity on the component scores for each fernale. 

Untransfonned variables were used in the PCA since standardizing the variables removes 

scale effects (Klingenberg 1996). 

Experiment 2: Size, components of size and egg size. 

Individuals were collected from creeks near Brornont, Quebec (45" 18'N. 72" 

32'W) and Morin Heights, Quebec (4S057'N. 74" 10'W) in May and June. 1991. Seventy 



two females were preserved in 70% ethanol and later measured using a digitizer attached 

to a dissecting microscope. Measurements of females were made according to the 

methods of Brennan and Fairbairn ( 1995) which differ slightly from the above methods in 

the landmarks used. Females were then dissected and ail eggs removed. Eggs of A. 

remigis are cylinders with a length roughly 3 times their diameter. L'nfonunately. the 

accuracy in measuring width of these eggs is low compared to accuracy in rneasuring 

length. Because of the measurernent error in egg width, we used egg length as Our only 

measure of egg size. Length of mature eggs (defined by the presence of a chorion) was 

measured using a cornputer digitizer and the average egg [ength calculated for each 

fernale. Relationships between total length. cornponents of size, egg number and egg 

length were estimated as above. The trade-off between egg length and number was 

estimated using a partial correlation between egg length and egg number having 

controlled for the effects of abdomen length. AI1 statistical models were originally run 

with population as a covariate. Since the population effect was never significant (dl P > 

0.30). the population term wris dropped from al1 models to simplify interpretation and 

presentation. 



Results 
Expriment 1 : Size. components of size and fecundity . 

Summary statistics for lifetimr fecundity and size measures are given in table 1 .  

Total length (figure ?a) is a significant univariate predictor of fecundity. as are thorax 

length. abdomen length (figure Ib).  midfemoral length and forefemoral length (table II. 

Hind femoral length. forefemoral width and genital length were not significantly related 

to fecundity in univariate models (table 2) .  When a multivariate mode1 including al1 

measures (except total length) was used. only abdomen length rernained a significant 

predictor of fecundity (table 7: full mode1 F = 3.676. d.f. = 7.78 P = 0.002. i = 0 .25~ .  

The relationship between abdomen length and total length (figure 3a) is not 

significantly different from isometry (RMA slope = 1.043. 95% confidence intervals of 

0.872 to 1.2 14). From this result it appears that abdomen length increases at the same 

rate as total length. Although it is common to examine allometries by regressing traits on 

total size (length or weight) there is a conceptual and statistical difficulty with this 

method when the trait is a subset of total size. Because total length is made up, in large 

proportion. of abdomen length (404 on average). there is a built in component of 

isometry in this relationship which obscures the relationship between abdomen length and 

the rest of body length. To examine how abdomen length changes as the rest of body 

length increases it is more informative to replace total length with total length minus 

abdomen length or another major component of total length such as thorax length. The 

relationship between abdomen length and thorax length is presented in figure 3b and 

shows significant hypoallometry (we use hypoallometry here as indicating a slope 

between 1 and 0. RMA slope = 0.710. 95% confidence intervals of OS68 to 0.853). 

Thus. abdomen length increases at a siower rate than thorax length and larger females 

have relatively smaller abdomens. 

Principle component analysis of morphological measures produced the loadings in 

table 1. The first component (PC 1 ) explains variability due to isometnc and allornetric 

size, while the second component (PC2) explains variability due to changes in shape that 

are independent of size (Manly 1986. Bookstein 1989. LaBarberra 1989). PC 1 (size) 

explains 6 1.4% of the variability in body size traits and PC2 (shape) explains 15.6%. 



When fecundity was regressed on component scores for females. both components were 

significÿnt predictors of fecundity (Log( fecundity ) = 4.425 + 0.3 1 1 ( PC I ) + O X 4 (  PC?). P 

= 0.007 and P = 0.016 respectively. rnodel r' = 0.16). Thus. the variance in fecundity 

arnong fernales is partially explained by differences in both size and shape. 

Experiment 2: Sire. components of size and egg size. 

As in the above analysis. several components were significant predictors of 

kcundity (table 3). The rnuItivariate mode1 for this data set included al1 body size 

measures available: head and thorax length. abdomen length. abdomen width, and genital 

length. Abdomen length was the only significant predictor in the multivariate analysis 

(table 3). Although egg size did differ significantly arnong females (F = 13.073, P c 

0.001). mean egg size was not significantly related to either total length (b = -0.036, d.f. = 

70, P = 0.65 1. r' = 0.003) or abdomen length (b = -0.066. d.f. = 70, P = 0.469, ? = 0.008). 

The [rade-off between egg length and number was examined using a partial correlation 

between log(egg length) and log (egg number) having controlled for the effects of log 

(abdomen length). With abdomen length effects removed. increasing egg size had a 

significant negative effect on instantaneous fecundity ( r = -0.525, N = 73, P c 0.00 1 ). 

The magnitude of the effect of changes in egg length on egg number (instantaneous 

fecundity) was estimated by interpolation using a regression of egg number on abdomen 

length and egg length. For an average sized femaie a decrease of one SD in egg length 

(Ca. 66 microns) increases fecundity by 2.23 eggs. Because the average instantaneous 

fecundity was 18.94 (f 9-39), the effect of egg size is biologically significant. 



Discussion 
Fecundity increases with body size in Aqitariris remigis. While fecundity is 

çnpected to increase wirh body size in insects in general iHonek 1993). effects of 

environmental factors such as temperature and food quantity and quality may obscure the 

relationship. especially in natural populations (Leather 1988). Keeping this in mind. we 

c m  still get an idea of the selective force of this relationship by estimating selection 

intensity from a regression of relative fecundity on standardized total length (sensu Lande 

and Arnold 1983). The resulting selection intensity on total length (0.088) is highly 

significant (P = 0.002) and, assuming a hentability of 0.5 (Mousseau and Roff 1987) and 

constant variance, would be sufficient to change the mean total length by 0.5 standard 

deviations in 12 generations. 

The association between fecundity and body size is most often interpreted as 

indicating that larger fernales have more space to store eggs and more resources to 

produce eggs ( e g  Howard and Kluge 1985). The target of fecundity selection under this 

interpretation would be abdomen size. Among the set of body size traits we examined in 

.4. remigis, several components of size were significant univariate predictors of both 

lifetime and instantaneous fecundity, but abdomen length was the only significant 

predictor in either multivariate model. This suggests that fecundity selection is indeed 

targeted at abdomen length in natural populations. As above, we can get an idea of the 

effect of this relationship by cstimating the seiection intensity on abdomen length. With 

fecundity as Our mesure of fitness the selection intensity on abdomen length is O. 1 10 and 

is highly significant (P < 0.00 1 ). 

If the relationship between fecundity and abdomen iength is based on the fact that 

abdomen volume limits the number of eggs that a. femaie can carry, we wouid expect the 

coefficient from the regression of log fecundity on log abdomen length to be 3.0 or 

srnalier. However, the coefficient from this relationship in A. remigis is more than twice 

this value (7.040) and suggests that the increase in fecundity for Iarger fernales is due to 

more than a simple increase in abdomen volume. We discuss this interpretation below. 

This exponent is at the high end of the range that Wootton ( 1979) reported for fish and 

suggests that energy throughput may be more important than holding capacity. Other 



exphnations for increased fecundity with increased body size may be size of particular 

organs or an increased ability of larger individuals to procure resources required for rgg  

production (Roff 19%). Body size has been associated with territoriality in A. remigis 

< Rubenstein 1984. Kaitala and Dingle 1993). Blanckenhom ( 199 1a.b) has shown that 

dominant females in foraging situations had significantly higher fecundity and 

significantly greater weight gain. However. temtoriality does not explain the results of 

our study since females were maintained individually and their only cornpetitor was a 

male who was present only one third of the tirne. An alternative explanation may be the 

effect of egg size discussed below. 

While both total length and abdomen length are significant predictors of 

fecundity, the regression of fecundity on pnnciple component scores indicates that there 

is an effect of shape on fecundity that is independent of size. The correlations between 

components and size measures indicate that the shape effect is. at least in part, an effect 

of relative leg and body sizes. The shape component is, by definition, independent of size 

and does not include measures of proportion (Bookstein 1989). We currently have no 

specific interpretation of this shape effect. 

A cautionary note that cornes from our results is that 'indicator' variables of body 

size may be very poor predictors of fecundity. If abdomen size is the best predictor of 

feclindity in a species. then the use of an indicator variable (e-g. head width or tarsal 

length) because it is highly correlated with body size places several intermediate 

correlations between fecundity and the indicator variable. For example, while al1 of Our 

body size measures are positively correlated. not al1 are significant predictors of fecundity 

(table 2). 

Wickrnan and Karlsson (1989) examined the allometry of abdomen size in three 

species of butterfiies and one species of fly, and found hyperallometric relationships 

(slope significantly greater than 1 )  in al1 species. These relationships are subject to the 

difficulties mentioned in our methods (i.e. nonindependence of x and y). However. 

Wickman and Karlsson also demonstrated that proportional abdomen size was positively 

related to body size. Since the bias caused by regressing y / x on x would be to 

underestimate the slope, the positive slopes they found confin their hyperallometric 



results. Wickrnan and Karlsson interpret this result as an increased reproductive effort in 

larger females. Our results for A. remigis differ in that abdomen length increases at a 

slower rate than total length. and thus. that larger females have relatively smaller 

abdomens. Following Wickman and Karisson's argument. we would expect larger 

females would have lower reproductive efforts. However. Our results indicate that larger 

fernales produced more eggs over their lifetimes than did smaller females. Thus. in 4. 

remigis larger fernales have greater reproductive efforts even though they have relatively 

smaller abdomens. This is presumably because the rate at which fecundity increases with 

abdomen length is greater than the rate at which volume increases with abdomen length. 

While we did not measure abdomen volume directly, a check of this can be made using 

the linear abdomen measures from Our second experiment and assurning a cylindrical 

shape of the abdomen for volume estimation. The scaling of abdomen volume on 

abdomen length gives a coefficient of 2.447. much less than the scaling of fecundity on 

total length. Fairbairn ( 1992) compared females within populations of A. remigis and 

found that the reduction in total length from the larger winged morph to the smaller 

wingless morph was explained to a much greater extent by a reduction in other 

components of size than by a reduction in abdomen length. One possible explanation for 

the hypoailometric relationship between abdomen and thorax size is that females who 

grow up in nutritionally poor environments may maintain abdomen size at the cost of 

other components of total length. 

Our final consideration is the trade-off between fecundity and egg size. Smith and 

Fretwell ( 1974) modeled the evolution of optimal clutch size based on the assumption of 

a negative trade-off between egg size and number. Empirical evidence appears to support 

this trade-off, although few studies have included invertebrates (Roff 1992, Carrière and 

Roff 1995, Weigensberg and Roff unpublished data). In A. remigis this trade-off is 

present: for a given abdomen iength, there is a negative relationship between egg number 

and egg size. Since there is no relationship between egg size and abdomen length. 

females rnay increase fecundity by reducing egg size in a rnanner which is. at least 

partially, independent of body size. Likewise, selection on egg size will influence 

abdomen size only indirectiy through effects on fecundity. This indicates that, for A. 



rernigis. estimates of femalr reproducrive fitness based on fecundity measures alone are 

sufficient and the inclusion of egg size measures are unlikely to provide additional 

information. 

The general female biased body size of anirnals is assumed to be driven by the 

relationship between abdomen size and fecundity. While there is abundant empirical 

support for a positive relationship between body size and fecundity, the relationship 

between abdomen size and fecundity remains largely untested. Our results indicate that. 

for both lifetime lab estimates and instantaneous field estirnates for a waterstrider. the 

target of fecundity selection for larger total length is actually abdomen length. in contrast 

ta previous work. the relationship between abdomen length and thorax length in A . 

rernigis is hypoal lometric (Le. larger females have relative1 y smaller abdomens). perhaps 

due to conservation of abdomen size in females which develop under poor conditions. 

Thus, while sexual size dimorphism is a result of lifetirne selection pressures on each of 

the sexes, Our results indicate that the evolution and maintenance of sexual size 

dimorphism rnay be strongly influenced by selection acting on abdomen size. 
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Table 1. Means. SD's. and PCA loadings of female trait values. N = 87 

Descriptive statistics PCA loadings 

Trait .Mean S.D. component 1 component 

(size) 2 (shape) 

Lifetime fecundity 87 -29 23.5 

Total length (mm) 13.87 0.4 1 

Hind femoral length (mm) 8.12 0.37 0.330 -0.143 

*Midfemorai length (mm) 9 -26 0.34 0.3 10 0.050 

Forefemoral length (mm) 4.49 O. 14 0.075 0.049 

Forefemoral width (mm) 0.47 0.04 0.010 0.005 

Genital length (mm) 0.72 O. 12 0.01 1 0.0 13 

Abdomen Iength (mm) 5.79 0.18 0.072 0.059 

Thorax length (mm) 5.87 0.25 O. 136 O. f 74 

Eigenvalue 0.234 0.060 



Table 7. Experiment i : Univariate and multivariate regression coefficients 
for body size measures as predictors of log(1ifetime fecundity). 'i = 87. 

Trait ( log transformed) Univariate Univariate Multivariate 

coefficient r' coefficient 

Total length 7.896* O. 10 - 

Thorax length 4.7 14* 0.08 1 .O33 

Abdomen length 9.656* O. 16 7.058* 

Genital length -0.474 0.02 -1.318 

Hind fernorai length 2.969 0.03 - 1.476 

Midfemoral length 6.539* 0.1 l 3.848 

Forefemoral length 8.169" 0.13 3 .565 

Forefemoral width 1.449 0.03 0.256 

* - P < 0.05 



Table 3. Experiment 2: Univariate and multivariate regression coefficients 
for body size measures as predictors of log(instantaneous fecundity). N = 72. 

Trait (log transformed) Univariate Univariate .Multivariate 

coefficient r' coefficient 

Total length 6.256* O. 3 5 - 

Head and thorax length 6.383* 0.28 -0.049 

Abdomen length 7.040* 0.34 4.949* 

Genital length 2.151* 0.15 0.902 

Abdomen width 6.797" 0.26 1.784 

* - P < 0.05 



Figure 1 : Ventral view of a female Aquariics rernigis with morphological rneasurements 
indicated. TOTAL - total length, ABDOMEN - abdomen length. THORAX - 
thorax length. GENITAL - genital length. FFW - forefernoral width. FFL - 
forefemoral length. MFL - rnidfemoral length. HFL - hind femoral length. 
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Figure 2:  Relationships between lifetîme fecundity and total lrngth ( A )  and abdomen 
Irngth t B). Solid lines are least squares regression lines. 
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Figure 3: Relationships between abdomen length and total length (A)  and thorax length 
( B). Soiid lines are reduced major axes. Dashed lines represent isometry ( 1 : 1 1- 

log (Total length, mm) 
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Chapter 3: Sexual size dimorphism and selection in the wild in the waterstrider 
Aquatius remigis: Lifetirne fecundity selection on female total length and its 

cornponents. 

Fecundity selection for larger female body size is expected to have a strong 

intluence on the evolution and maintenance of SSD. However, survival of individurils 

may also be related to body size and thus influence the relationship between body size 

and fecundity that was observed in the lab. In this chapter 1 examine fecundity and 

survival selection on female total length and components of female body size. 



Abstract 
Darwin's fecundity advantage mode1 is often cited as the cause of female biased 

size dimorphism. however. the empirical studies of lifetirne selection on male and femalr 

body size which would be required to demonstrate this are few. As a componrnt of a 

study relating sexual size dimorphism to lifetirne selection in natural populations of the 

fernale size-biased waterstrider Aqrtariits remigis (Hemiptera: Gerridae). we estimated 

coefficients for daily fecundity selection. longevity selection and lifetime fecundity 

selection acting on female body size and cornponents of body size for two consecutive 

generations. Daily fecundity was estimated using females confined in tîeld enclosures 

and reproductive survival was estimated by twice-weekly recaptures. We found that daily 

fecundity selection favored fernales with longer total length through direct selection 

acting on abdomen length. Longevity selection favored females with smaller total length. 

When daily fecundity and reproductive longevity were combined to estirnate lifetime 

fecundity we found significant balancing selection acting on total length in both years. 

The relationship between daily fecundity and reproductive longevity also reveals a 

significant cost of reproduction in one of two years. We relate these selection estimates 

to previous estimates of sexual selection on male body size and consider the relationship 

between contemporary selection and sexual size dimorphism. 



Introduction 
Body size differences between males and females are common in most taxa of 

rinimals (Lande 1980. Slatkin 1984. Shine 1988, Hedrick and Temeles 1989). For such ri 

difference (sexual size dimorphism) to cxist at equilibriurn. the lifetime selection 

pressures on body size must be for different optima in males and females (Lande 1980). 

This difference in net selection pressures is most directly assessed by actually measuring 

li fetime selection pressures on male and female body size in natural populations ( Hedrick 

and Temeles 1989, Ydenberg and Forbes 199 1 ). However. to understand the mechanisms 

of selection. and partition the causes of sexual size dimorphism, we require fitness 

functions for each episode of sexual and natural selection (Lande 1980. Christiansen 

1984). As Lande ( 1980) has noted, such detailed information is rare. and often 

impossible, to obtain. 

In most taxa females are the larger sex (Darwin 1874, Ghiselin 1974. Greenwood 

and Wheeler 1985, Wickmann and Karlsson 1989). Darwin's ( 1874) proposed 

explanation for this bias was an increased reproductive output for larger females. 

Although fecundity selection by itself is neither necessary or sufficient to explain sexual 

size dimorphism (Arak 1988, Hednck and Terneles 1989). Darwin's 'fecundity 

advantage' hypothesis is the most cornrnon explanation for female-biased sexual size 

dimorphisms (for reviews see Leather 1988. Shine 1988). Yet body size is centra1 to the 

life history of many organisms (Roff 1992. S tems  1992) and the relationships between 

body size and factors such as longevity (Leather 1988) and reproductive rate (Shine 1988) 

may have a strong effect on the relationship between size and lifetime fecundity. 

Unfominately, estimates of the relationship between size and lifetime fecundity in natural 

populations are rare (but see e.g. Wicklund and Karlsson 1988). Here we present a 

examination of lifetime fecundity selection on body size and components of body size, in 

female waterstriders, Aquurius remigis (Herniptera: Gerridae). This work is a component 

of a long term study examining lifetime selection on adult males and females of this 

species (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1996, Preziosi et al. 1996). 

The relationship between Iifetime fecundity and body size c m  be broken down 

into two major components, daily (instantaneous) fecundity and reproductive Iongevity. 



The relationship between body size and daily fecundity or clutch size has been 

cmpiricrtlly established in a large number of species (for reviews see Leather 1988. Shine 

1988. Roff 1992. Honek 1993). The simplest hypothesis for this relationship is that 

Iarger females have more space available to hold either materials used in making eggs or 

the eggs themselves (Shine 1988. Wickman and Karlsson 1989, Roff 1997 p. 1-71. 

While this hypothesis ignores other benefits that a larger female might accrue (e-g. 

differential resource acquisition (Shine 19881. higher conversion efficiency [Peters 

19831). it does generate the simple. testable hypothesis that daily fecundity should be 

more highly related to abdomen size than to body size (Wickman and Karlsson 1989, 

Griffith 1994. Preziosi et al. 1996). 

Lifetime fecundity is often strongly influenced by reproductive longevity (e-g. 

Leather 1988, S tems  1992 p. 21 2, Clutton-Brock 1988 and references therein) and 

reproductive longevity itself is often related to body size. Relationships between body 

size and longevity or survival Vary greatly arnong taxa. Empincal evidence exists for 

both positive (Leather and Burnand 1987. 'McLain 199 1 )  and negative (Lande and Arnold 

1983. Schiuter and Smith 1986. Lanson 1989) relationships. Unfortunately. no general 

trend is evident even in the case of specific selective forces such as size-specific 

predation (see Roff 1992, p 120- 12 1 ). 

For the waterstrider Aquarius rernigis, body size of females has been shown to be 

related to both fecundity and survival. In field populations, fecundity (number of eggs in 

a female) h a  been shown to be significantly positively correlated with total length 

(Fairbairn 1988). Under lab conditions, Preziosi et al. (1996) found a positive 

relationship between total length and lifetime fecundity. The relationship between body 

size and survival in this species is less clear. Blanckenhorn (1994) found that total length 

of female A. remigis was positively related to ovenuinter survivorship in one of three 

years in the field. Under superabundant food conditions in the lab, Blanckenhorn et al. 

( 1995) found no relationship between femaie totai length and survival. 

The pattern of sexual size dimorphism in Aquarius rernigis suggests that fecundity 

selection may target components of total length rather than totai length itself. Female A. 



remigis are only 10% Ilmger than males in tems of total length but 804 larger than males 

in terms of abdomen length (Fairbairn 1992. Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996). Thus 

abdomen length is a rnuch larger proportion of total length in fernales than in males. This 

suggests that. for A. remigis. fecundity selection targeted at abdomen length may be a 

major f ~ r c e  in the evolution and maintenance of sexual size dirnorphism. 

In this study we quantify selection acting on female total length. and components 

of total length. in natural populations of Aquarius remigis. We consider the effects of 

survival selection and daily fecundity selection separately and then combine these to 

estimate lifetime fecundity. Finafly. we relate the pattern of selection to the pattern of 

sexual size dimorphism. 



M e  thods 
.4qrtarius remigis are common North Americm waterstriders (Hemiptera: 

Gerridae). found on the surfaces of streams and small rivers (Drake and Harris 1928. 

Polhemus and Chapman 1979). In northem populations there is usually a single 

generation per year (Matthey 1974. Galbraith and Fernando 1977. Fairbaim 1985). 

Individuals emerge as adults in the summer or fall. overwinter as adults. and reproduce in 

spring over a 7 to 3 month penod (op. cit.). Although females can rnaintain full fecundity 

for at least 15 days from a single rnating. they generally mate at least once per day. On 

average. they lay 2 to 5 eggs per day with lifetime fecundities ranging from roughly 100 

to 3 0 0  eggs (Blanckenhoni 1991b, BIanckenhom and Fairbairn 1995, Preziosi et al. 

1996). 

For populations in Eastern and Central North Amenca. alrnost al1 individuals are 

wingless (~99%: Calabrese 1979. Fairbairn 1985). This lack of ability to disperse by 

flight combined with the poor ability of waterstriden to walk on land (Bowdan 1978) ha 

led to a high degree of genetic isolation of populations on different streams, even within a 

single watershed (Fairbairn 1985, 1986; Preziosi and Fairbaim 1992). The sedentary 

nature of A. remigis removes two major concerns of studying selection in naturai 

populations: that individuals will spend only a small portion of their time in the area 

under study and that gene flow may mitigate the effects of local selection ( e g  S t e m s  

and Sage 1980). 

Our study population was on a stream flowing from Lac Hertel at the Mont St. 

Hilaire research station of McGill University. located Ca. 35 km SE of Montreal, Quebec. 

The srudy area consisted of a lûûm mark-and-recapture segment of the stream bounded 

upstream by a 30m recapture-only segment. terminated by a sluice, and downstrearn by 

lOOm recapture-only segment. We also searched for individuals both upstream and 

downstrearn from our study area at least once every week but found no marked females 

that moved beyond the recapture only areas. A previous 2.5 year intensive mark and 

recapture analysis of this population found that lifetirne displacement of individuals is 

unlikely to be more than 1 ûûm along the stream (Fairbairn 1985). Thus our recapture 



only areas should allow recapture of al1 rnarked individuals who move out of the mark- 

and-recapture area and we are confident that we have not confounded death and dispersal. 

Because of their inclusion in a lifetime selection study. al1 females were initially 

capnired and marked in the fall before they were observed (Le. females studied in the 

spring of 1992 were marked in the fall of 1991). Each fernale was marked with an 

distinct code (Matthey 1974) or number using enamel paint. These enamel markings 

appear to have no effect on survival in waterstriders (Cooper 1984. Butler 1987). 

Recaptures to estimate reproductive survival began in the spring as soon as individuals 

rmerged from their overwintering diapause (April 2 1. 1992 and April 29. 1993) and were 

conducted twice weekly until al1 rnarked individuals had disappeared from the Stream 

(July 6.  1992 and July 23. 1993). Capture efficiencies were calculated as the proportion 

of individuals known to be alive who were caught on a given day. Capture efficiency 

ranged from 53% to 99% with an average of 76%. Our sampling protocol was designed 

to ensure that Iosses are due to monality rather than dispersai and takes into account both 

the high recapture rate and the maximum dispersal distance (Fairbaim 1985) for this 

population. Reproductive lifespan (hereafter longevity) was calculated as the number of 

days from first capture in spring to last capture in spring. 

Upon first capture. each individual was photographed in a ventral aspect. 

Negatives were later digitized in the lab using a computerized digitizing system attached 

to a dissecting microscope. Measurements were standardized using a scale in the original 

photograph. As is typical for temperate Gemds, A. remigk are long (ca. 15rnm) but thin 

(ca. 3mm). For each individual we measured the following traits (see Preziosi and 

Fairbairn [1996] for a figure illustrating these measurements): total length. defined as the 

distance from the point of curvature of the anteclypus to the most distal point of the last 

genital segment; thorax length. defined as the distance from the most antenor medial 

point of the prosternum to the most posterior media1 point of the metasternum; abdomen 

length. defined as the distance frorn the most anterior media1 point of the second 

abdominal stemite to the most postenor media1 point of the seventh abdominal stemite; 

genital length, defined as the distance from the most postenor medial point of the seventh 



abdominal stemite to the rnost niedial distal point of the 1 s t  genital segment. 

Repeatabili ties for al1 measures are greater than 0.92. 

Because the abdomens of gravid femaies may become distended in some 

watentnders (Andersen 1982. p.3 18) we compared the abdomen length of 36 females 

rneasured in the fa11 of 199 1 and again when reproductively active in the spring of i993. 

The cornparison was made using ri paired t-test and. because Our intent is to show a lack 

of difference. power was calculated using normal approximation rnethods (McClave and 

Dietrich 1994). 

Fecundity was assessed in the spring after females had emerged from diapause 

and begun to mate. Estirnates of fecundity were made in the early. middle and late 

portions of the reproductive season in 1992 and early and middle portions in 1993. 

Unfominately observations were not feasible in the late portion of the reproductive 

season in 1993 because of the small number of individuals alive. Dunng each period of 

assessment. females were placed in individual plastic buckets (20cm diam.) in the stream. 

Males were not present in the buckets. We cleaned rocks from the Stream and placed 

them in each bucket as resting and oviposition sites. Each bucket had a hole in thz 

bottom to allow exchange of water with the stream. On each day of assessrnent we 

counted eggs and added food (2 frozen Sarcophaga bullara) to each bucket. Fecundity 

for each period (early, middle or late) was taken as a daily average over the 3 or 1 days 

observed. Since females must be confined to estimate fecundity we conducted additional 

analyses to attempt to detemine if confinement altered fecundity. First. we conducted a 

paired t-test of fecundity on the first and last day for each penod of assessment. Average 

differences ranged from.-2.2 to 0.92 and were not significant for any penod (lowest P = 

0.187). In addition, a regression of the difference for each female on total length was not 

significant (beta = 0.572. P = 0.692. r' = 0.00 1). We also conducted a separate experiment 

where 71 females were confined in buckets for one day but only 35 of the femaies were 

fed. There was no significant difference in fecundity between the two treatments (F = 

3.67. P = 0.684). These results indicate that our measures of fecundity reflect the 

activities of the females in the open stream. 



Repeatability of fecundity was estimated to detect the presence of nonrandom 

temporal effects and to ensure that temporal differences in selection estimates are not due 

to rrror in estimating fecundity. In addition to estimating simple repeatability (Falconer 

1989. Becker 1992) profile analysis (Wilkinson 1988) was used to test for temporal 

effects in fecundity of eleven fernales present in al1 three episodes in 1992. We estimated 

components of variance in fecundity within and among fifty three females using the 

standard SAS (1984) model with maximum likelihood estimation. Because of the high 

repeatability of fecundity and the lack of significant temporal effects (see results). lifetime 

fecundity was estimated as the simple product of average daily fecundity and longevity. 

where average daily fecundity was estimated as the average over al1 days observed. 

We estimated selection for each of the three measures of fitness: daily fecundity, 

longevity and lifetime fecundity. We also calculated cubic spline estirnates for each of 

the fitness measures in order to examine the data for localized nonlinear effects (Schluter 

1988). Selection acting on daily fecundity was estimated for each period (early. rniddle 

and late) and for the annual average daily fecundity. This approach allows us to mess 

the consistency of fecundity selection throughout the reproductive season. Univariate 

(direct + indirect) selection gradients were estimated for each of the traits exarnined. 

~Multivariate (direct) selection gradients were estimated based on a mode1 including 

abdomen length. thorax length and genitai length but not total length. Univariate and 

Multivariate selection coefficients were caiculated according to the regression methods of 

Lande and Arnold (1983). Al1 trait values were standardized ( z i  = ( x ,  - x)/s, ), and 

fitness was convened to relative fitness (w' = y IF). Univariate selection coefficients 

( p ,  ; equivdent to standardized selection differentials) were estimated using the model 

w: = c +  P , z ,  . Multivariate selection coefficients ( P , )  were estimated using the model 

w: = c + P ?z, and univariate nonlinear coefficients (2 p, ) using the model 

w,! = c + P ,'z, + P iz,L . Sample sizes were not sufficient to estimate multivariate 

nonlinear or correlational selection. Because it is not standard to correct selection 

estimates for multiple cornparisons we have considered individual probability levels of 



less than 0.05 to be significant in our results and discussion. However. we also indicarr 

significance after a sequential Bonferroni correction. 



Results 
Effecrs of hypogastry and repeatability of fecundity. 

Abdomen length did not differ significantly between fa11 and spring measurements 

i t  = 0.177. d.f. = 35. P = 0.636). At a significance level of 0.05 and N=36 the power of a 

paired sample t-test to detect an average change in abdomen length of 1 %  is reasonably 

high (power = 83.89%). Thus. there does not appear to be any detectable affect of 

h y  pogastry on abdomen Iength in A. rernzgis. 

The repeatability (I S.E.) of fecundity in t 992 was 0.887 (+ 0.040). That is. onIy 

1 1.39 of the total variance in fecundity was due to temporal changes in the fecundity of 

individual fernales. We also used profile analysis to look for systematic changes (either 

linear or nonlinear) in fecundity across the three periods observed in 1992. Profile 

analyses revealed no significant linear contrasts (F 1 = 0.528, P 1 = 0.484, F2 = 0.000, P2 

= 0.993) or polynomial contrasts (F1 = 1.328. PI = 0.276. F2 = 0.492, P2 = 0.659). Both 

the repeatability and the profile analysis indicate that there was no statistically significant 

change in fecundi ty dunng the reproductive period. 

Daily fecundity selection 

Significant selection for increased total length was seen during four of the five 

periods within years (table 1 )  and for annual estimates of daily fecundity in both years 

(table 2). Nonlinear selection on total length was never significant in 1992 but always 

significant in 1993 (tables 1 and 2). Examination of the cubic spiines of daily fecundity 

( figure 1 ) suggests that the significant nonlinear effect in 1993 is due to a plateau, or 

perhaps an intermediate optimum in daily fecundity. 

Daily fecundity selection acting on components of total length suggests that the 

target of this selection is abdomen length. When periods within years are examined (table 

1 ). there is univariate (net) selection for increased abdomen length during each period. 

While there is occasionally univariate linear or nonlinear selection acting on thorax length 

and genital length, multivariate selection gradients are alway s significant for abdomen 

length and never significant for thorax or genitai lengtb (table 1). Annual estimates of 



daily fecundity (table 2) aiso reveal univariate and rnultivariate selection for increased 

abdomen length. but no net or direct selection on thorax or genital length. 

Longevity selection 

We found significant univariate selection for females with smaller total length in 

both years (table 2). Cubic splines of this relationship (figure 1) indicate that the 

seiection was not strictly linear in 1992 and this is reflected in the slightly weaker 

univariate selection and significant nonlinear selection in 1992 (table 2 )  . Univariate 

selection acting on cornponents of total length was significant for al1 components iri 1997 

and for none of the components in 1993. The only component showing univariate 

nonlinear selection was abdomen length in 1993. There was no consistent pattern in the 

multivariate longevity selection. 

Lifetime fecundity selection 

For lifetime fecundity, univariate linear selection was not significant on total 

length. or any component of total length. in either year (table 2). As well, multivariate 

analysis did not reveal any direct linear selection on components of length in either year 

(table 2). However. there was significant nonlinear selection acting on total length in 

both years. favoring an intemediate value (note that the second year becornes 

nonsignificant when corrected for multiple comparisons; table 2. figure 1 ). Nonlinear 

selecrion was not consistently significant for any of the components of total length. 



Discussion 
Repeatabili ty of fecundity 

The high repeatability of individual fecundity indicnia that only a small portion 

of the variance in fecundity is due to temporal changes within females. The rneans that 

individual females have a relatively uniform fecundity distribution. This result agrees 

wi th the fecundity schedules determined for Gerris lacustris (Andersen 1973). 

While the age schedule of fecundity for insects is often described as being 

triangular (Roff 1992. p. 123). unifonn schedules are also found (e-g. Landahi and Root 

1969). Under lab conditions Aqriarius rernigic tend to show a decline in fecundity as thry 

ape (Preziosi unpublished data) but this trend is not apparent in the field. In our study 

population, individuals are producing eggs from roughly the beginning of May until the 

beginning of July. For our study site temperature has been shown to be increasing 

(Fairbairn 1985) and food avaiiability rnay be increasing over this period. Since both of 

these factors have a strong effect on fecundity (Kaitala 1987. Rowe and Scudder 1988. 

Blanckenhom 1994, Blanckenhom et al. 1995). they may compensate for a decline in 

fecundity that would be seen under constant conditions. An additional reason which 

would effect both the extent of the decline and our ability to detect it is the reduced 

longevity of A. remigis in the field. While [ab studies place reproductive lifespan at more 

than 50 days (Blanckenhorn et al. 1995, Preziosi et al. 1 996). spring lifespan in the field 

is usually less than 35 days (1992 Y= 33.2 days. 1993 Y= 26.3 days). 

Quantitative repeatability can be interpreted as an upper limit to heritability of a 

trait. Although our repeatability for fecundity is high (R = 0.887) we expect that the 

actual heritability of fecundity is much lower because of the close relationship between 

fecundity, a component of fitness. and fitness itself (Mousseau and Roff 1987; Falconer 

1989, p336: see Roff [1992], p. 360 for a table of empirical estirnates). However. Our 

high repeatability indicates that it is at least statistically feasible to estimate heritability of 

this trait in the field. 

Daily fecundity selection 



Our results indicate a positive relationship between total length and daily 

fecundity. The consistency of selection estimates combined with the high repeatability of 

daily fecundity suggests that females were subject to consistent fecundity selection 

throughour the reproductive seasons. This relationship between body size (total length) 

and fecundity is comrnonly found in waterstriders (Fairbairn 1988. Blanckenhorn 1994. 

Preziosi et al. 1996) and within ectothermic species in general (Roff 1991. p. 126: Honck 

1993). Our field measurernents agree with previous lab studies of this species i Preziosi et 

al. 1996) and indicate that the target of daily fecundity selection is abdomen length rarher 

than total length. That is, larger females have higher fecundity because they have longer 

abdomens and not because of their longer total length per se. 

We expect that the actual target of selection is some unmeasured propeny of the 

abdomen that is correlated with abdomen length. Akhough abdomen volume seems a 

likely candidate, Preziosi et al. ( 1996) found that the allometnc exponent of fecundity 

with abdomen length enceeded that which would be expected due to volume alone. Some 

previous studies have suggested that larger females have larger territories and higher 

foraging success ( Rubenstein 1984; Blanckenhorn 199 1 a.b: Kaitala and Dingle 1993) 

and thus may benefit frorn a synergistic effect of increased food resources and increased 

storage/production space. However. such a synergistic effect could not expiain the results 

of Preziosi et al. ( 1996) since females were heid individually and given abundant food. 

While the females in this study were constrained from foraging openly. we do not believe 

that this altered their fecundities over Our period of assessrnent (see methods). 

An important consideration when estimating reproductive fitness is the possible 

trade-off between fecundity and egg size (Smith and Fretwell 1974). However, ihis does 

not appear to effect the relationship between total length and fecundity in Aquarius 

remigis. Preziosi et al. (1996) examined the relationship between total length and egg 

size in A. remigk and found no significant relationship. A trade-off was found only when 

abdomen length was held constant. Even within a body size class the effect of the trade- 

off was small, a change of 1 standard deviation in mean egg length resulting in a 2 5  

standard deviation change in mean fecundity. 



Longevity selection 

We found a negative relationship between total length and reproductive lonpvity 

in both years. Although Blanckenhom ( 1994) found some indication of selection 

favonng larger female size for prereproductive survival in A. remigis. Blanckenhom et al. 

( 1995) found no significant relationship between female total length and reproductive 

lifespan. One explanation for the negative relationship that we observed is a cost of 

reproduction and we consider rhis below. There was no consistent relationship between 

components of total length and longevity. Thus. while it  is clear that there is survival 

selection for reduced body size, whether the target of this selection is total length or a. 

component of totai length remains unresolved. 

Lifetime fecundity selection 

Our regression analysis revealed significant nonlinear selection acting on total 

length in both years. The cubic splines reveal that the nonlinearity was in fact balancing 

selection acting on total length. Examples of balancing selection ~cting on body size in 

the wild are rare (Endler 1986 [p. 1601. Schluter and Smith 1986, Moore 1990) although 

balancing selection is expected to be cornmon (Endler 1986. Crow 1986). 

An interesting aspect of the lifetime fecundity selection on body size is that the 

difference in mean totai length between the two years (0.596 mm) is much larger than the 

difference between the optimal values predicted by the cubic spline (0.100 mm: see figure 

I ). This suggests that, while environmental conditions (e.g. temperature. day length. food 

availabilicy) may have resulted in different average total lengths. the total length which 

maximized lifetirne fecundity was relatively constant. Thus. in terms of lifetime 

fecundity. body size (body size) of females appears to be fluctuating around a stable 

optimum. 

Because the balancing selection on female total length results from opposing 

selection pressures on longevity and daity fecundity, our results may be interpreted as 

evidence of a cost of reproduction (Roff 1992, Stearns 1992). Rowe and Scudder (1988) 

exarnined the effect of food limitation on reproductive rate and longevity of the 

waterstrider Gerris buenoi in the lab. They found a positive relationship between food 



level and reproductive rate and a negative relationship between food level and longev iry . 

The resulting negative correlation between longevity and reproductive rate indicates a 

cost of reproduction. Rowe and Scudder ( 1988) did not fmd any significant effects of 

body size on reproductive rate or longevity. However, the design and sample sizes used 

in their experiment would likely have precludrd detecting these reiationships. When totil 

length is held constant our results indicate a negative relationship between reproductive 

rate (average daily fecundity) and longevity in 1993 (partial r = -0.27. p c 0.05) but no 

significant relationship in 1992 (partial r = 0.25. p > 0.05). Thus. the evidence for a cost 

of reproduction is inconclusive. 

Sexual size dimorphisrn and contemporary selection 

Sexual size dimorphisrn must result from differential net selection pressures on 

the sexes. leading to separate optima for males and females at equilibrium (Lande 1980). 

Since fecundity selection has long been believed to influence female body size (Darwin 

1874) and does not act on male body size. it is expected to contribute significantiy to the 

evolution and maintenance of sexual size dimorphism. Our results are consistent with 

both the peneral hypothesis that fecundity selection is associated with female-biased size 

dimorphism and the specific hypothesis that fecundity selection targets abdomen size 

( Wickman and Karlsson 1989). 

Many researchers have noted that opposing selection pressures may be present 

during separate episodes of selection (e.g. Arak 1988, Fairbaim 1990). For our smdy 

population. female body size is indeed under opposing selection due to survival selection 

on total length. When these fitness estimates are combined to estimate lifetime fecundity . 
females appear to be under balancing selection for total length. Since, at equilibrium. we 

expect balancing selection for separate optima in each of the sexes, we need to determine 

two additional factors. First, is the lifetime fecundity optimum that we observe in 

females the lifetime fitness optimum. or is it influenced by prereproductive survival 

selection (and how much)? Second, are males under balancing selection for a lower 

optimal body size than females? 



Optimal body size in males is usually expected to be heavily influenced by sexual 

selection ( Lande 1980. Hedrick and Terneles 1989). We have previously estimated 

sexual selection on total length in male A. rernigis from the same population (Preziosi and 

Fairbaim 1 996). Sexual selection consistent1 y favored large males. but the target of 

sexual selection was genital length and not total length itself (Preziosi and Fairbairn 

1996). However. these estimates for males do not include reproductive or 

prereproductive survival selection and the high mortality. especially during 

prereproductive survival. indicates that the opportunity for selection during these rpisodes 

is quite large. If survival selects for smaller male body size then males may be under 

balancing selection for total length. Selection for an optimum total length for males 

which is smailer that that for females. would indicate that contemporary selection is 

sufficient to explain the maintenance of the existing sexual size dimorphism. Previous 

work on A. rernigis indicates that males may be under survival selection for reduced size. 

Mating and foraging are mutually exclusive activities in this species and since males 

spend more than 608  of their time rnating during the reproductive season, males chat 

require Iess food rnay be at an advantage (Blanckenhorn et al 1995). Under controlled [ab 

conditions. total length and longevity of males are negatively correlated across a range of 

food Ievels. If food is limited. this effect may be even stronger. At the minimum food 

level required for survival, mating success was negativel y correlated to total length 

(Blanckenhorn et al 1995). 

Because the target of selection was not always total length itself, but a cornponent 

of length. we rnay expect more consistent agreement between selection and dimorphism 

for components of size. Female A. rernigis have abdomens that are 1.8 times longer than 

males while they are only 1.1 times larger in tenns of totai length (Fairbaim 1990. 

Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996). We found consistent selection for increased abdomen 

length in fernales, while Preziosi and Fairbaim (1996) found no significant selection 

acting on male abdomen length. In contrast, genital length of male A. rernigis is 2.5 times 

Iarger than for females in spite of the female bias in total length. Preziosi and Fairbairn 

( 1996) showed consistent sexual selection for increased male genital length while lifetime 

fecundity selection on females showed no significant trend and longevity selection was 



for reduced female genitai length. For both of these traits we see good agreement 

between contemporary selection and sexual size dimorphism. However. al1 of these 

components of body size are positively phenotypically and genetically correlated both 

within and between the sexes (Preziosi unpublished data). and thus potentially 

constrained in their response to direct selection. 

An allied question. which we do not address in this study. would be whether 

selection is acting on relative sizes of components of total length. Such selection rnay 

exist since the allometry of abdomen length to thorax length in female A. remigis 

indicaies that larger females. while having absolutely larger abdomens. have relatively 

smaller abdomens (Preziosi et al. 1996). 

Darwin's ( 1874) fecundity advantage hypothesis states that the fact that females 

are larger than males in most taxa is due to the increased number of eggs that larger 

females can produce. This hypothesis hris been supported for the most part by the 

empincal relationship between female body size and fecundity found in a wide variety of 

species. However. this relationship cannot explain sexual size dimorphism by itself since 

it hils to account for orher effects of female body size on fitness (Leather 1988. Shine 

1988) and provides no information about the body size of males (Greenwood and Adams 

1987. Hedrick and Terneles 1989). The results of this study, combined with previous 

work in this species. indicate that the 'fecundity advantage' rnay in fact be an important 

component in the evolution and maintenance of sexual size dimorphism. 
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Table 2. Annuai daily fecundity. longevity and lifetime fecundity srlection coefficients. 
hl1 traits are lengths as defined in the methods. P 's are as defined in table 1. Boldfacr 
values are individually signifiant at the 5% level. . Values marked with an asterisk are 
significant after sequential Bonferroni corrections within years. 

Annual daily fecundity 

1992 ( N  = 66) 1993 ( N  = 60) 

Total O. 198* -0.035 0.151* -0.094 

Abdomen 0.306* -0.06 1 0,348" 0.144" -0.036 O. 155* 

Thorax 0.063 -0.154 -0.094 0.075 0.065 0.058 

Genital -0.029 -0.06 1 -0.002 -0.004 0.0 1 O -0.05 1 

Longevity 

1992 (N = 50) 1993 (N = 60) 

Tot al -0.135* -0.082 -0.279' 0.006 

Ab'domen -0.164* -0.06 1 -0.21 0 -0.078 0. 179* -0.046 

Thorax -0.089 -0.043 0.065 -0.184 -0.034 -0.179 

Genital -0.112 0.026 -0.134 -0.049 -0.03 1 -0.037 

Lifetime fecundity 

1992 (N = 50) 1993 (N = 60) 

Total 0.046 -0.190* -0.03 3 -0.155 

Abdomen O. 1 1 8 -0.246* 0.082 O. 138 0.029 0.163 

Thorax 0.060 -0.209" 0.046 -0.086 0.06 1 -0.105 

Genital -0.165 -0.079 -0.169 0.01 1 -0.043 -0.040 





Figure 1 .  Cubic splines of daily fecundity. longevity and lifetime frcundity as a function 
of total length of fernale Aquarius remigis in 1992 and 1993. Solid Iines are cubic spline 
estimates and dashed lines are f 1 standard error based on bootstrapping. Arrows in the 
bottom panels indicate the mean total length of al1 females present in reproductive season 
of that year. 
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C hapter 1: Contemporary Iifetirne selection on adult body size maintains sexual size 
dimorphism in a waterstrider. 

Sexual size dirnorphism is expected to evolve and be maintained due to 

differences in the lifetime selection pressures on males and fernales. This chapter 

presents lifetirne selection estimates over two generations for male and fernale 

watentriders in a natural population. Lifetirne selection is also broken down into separate 

rpisodes of selection in order to determine the relative importance of specific episodes. 

rxamined in the previous chapters. and to suggest the major mechanisms which shape and 

maintain SSD. 



Sexual size dimorphism (SSD). or the difference in body size between males and 

females. is common in almost al1 taxa of animals and is generally assumed to be adaptivs. 

While sexual selection and fecundity selection alone have often been invoked to explain 

the evolution of SSD. more recent views indicate that the sexes must experience different 

lifetime selection pressures for SSD to evolve and be maintained 1-6 . The waterstrider 

Aq~uzri~is remigis is an ideal animal for population studies of selection in the wild brcauss 

of high recapture rates of marked individuals ' and the isolation of local populations '-'. 
We estimated lifetime selection acting on adult body size and found that the optimum 

body size of males was srnailer than that of females. This is the first evidence that 

contemporary selection in a natural population acts to maintain SSD. We also 

decomposed lifetirne selection into separate episodes to define the relative importance of 

types of selection in the evolution of SSD'~-". 

Darwin originaily proposed two mechanisms for the evolution of SSD": sexual 

selection to explain the evolution of larger males and fecundity selection to explain the 

evolution of larger females. Most empirical studies of SSD have concentrated on these 

two selective forces and have usually examined only the larger sex"? However. more 

recent theoretical works have pointed out that males and females must have different 

optimum body sizes for SSD to exist at equilibrium'.'O. Since body size is closely tied to 

many aspects of the life history of organisms we expect that contemporary lifetime 

selection acts to optirnize body size of both males and fernales and thus maintain SSD'~-  
14 . While more recent studies of SSD have documented differences between the sexes for 

3.15-16 some selective forces . no study to date has dernonstrated that males and females are 

experiencing contemporary selection for different optima. We exarnined a population of 

waterstriders for two generations (years) in an atternpt to dernonstrate the relationship 

between contemporary selection and SSD. Aquarius remigis has become a mode1 

organisrn for this type of work and its life history and behaviour are well docurnented in 

the literaturel'. A q ~ a n u s  remigis is a tme bug (Herniptera) found on the surface of 

streams throughout North America and feeds on arthropods trapped in the surface film. 

Lifetime selection on adult body size (total length) was divided it into three 

discrete episodes: 1) prereproductive aduli survival, 2) reproductive longevity and 3) 



daily reproductive success. We estimated selection for each episode using standard 
18- 19 regression methods but tested coefficients using randomization mcthods. Becausc of 

the limitations of regression methods for dealing with complex fitness surfaces we dso 

used a curve fitting method (the cubic spline2') to descnbe the fitnrss functions. Ws 

measured the total length of individuals. using a computer digitizing system. the first time 

individuals were captured as adults". 

Prereproductive survival of individuals was defined as survival from eclosion 

(mouking) as an adult to the beginning of the reproductive season the following year and 

was estimated using standard mark-recapture methods wi th weekly sampling. Larger 

males had a higher probability of survival in both years (fig. 1 ) although this trend was 

not significant using regression in either year (Table 1). Larger fernales had a higher 

probability of survival in the first year but smaller females a higher probability in the 

second year (fig. 2) and neither trend was significant (Table I) .  

Reproductive longevity. defined as the number of days an individual was alive 

during the reproductive season. was estimated using twice weekly recaptures. Longevity 

was significantly greater for smaller individuals of both sexes in the fint year (table 1. 

figs. 1 and 2) but only for females in the second year (table 1. fig. 2). LMales showed a 

nonsignificant trend for larger size in the second year (table 1. fig. 1). 

Daily reproductive success for males was estimated as the average number of 

mates per day. Daily mating success of males was estimated three times in the first year 

and twice in the second year using three-day periods of intense observations of male 

rnating behaviour". Mating success of individuai males was highly consistent throughout 

the reproductive season in both yean. Larger males had significantly higher mating 

success in the first year (table 1. fig. 1). The trend was in the sarne direction in the second 

year but was much weaker and not significant (table 1, fig. 1). 

We estimated daily reproductive success for fernales as the number of eggs 

produced per day. Daily fecundity was measured by isolating fernales in cages in the 

Stream for penods of three days (at the same time that male mating success was observed) 

and counting the number of eggs produced per day by each fernale. Fecundity of females 



was also highly repeatable throughout the reproductive season and larger females had 

significantly higher daily fecundities in both years (table 1. fig. 2 ) .  

Lifetime selection was estimated by combining fitnesses from the separate 

rpisodes of selection for each individualt9. Thus. lifetime fitness is the lifetime numkr 

of mates for males and lifetime fecundity for females. Both sexes show an intemediate 

optimum body size in each year (fig. 3). Regression methods indicate a significant 

quadratic surface in both generations for femaies and in the first generation for males 

(table I ). Bootstraps of the cubic spline indicate that, in al1 cases. an intermediate 

optimum is present more often than would be expected due to chance alone " and 

indicate significant stabilizing selection acting on body size of both males and females 

( f i g  3). The optimum body size is close to the phenotypic body size before selection in 

a11 cases (fig. 3). indicating that selection is acting to maintain body size of both males 

and females in this population. The optimum body size of males ( 13.2 1 mm in 199 1 : 

13.38 mm in 1992) is smaller than the optimum body size of females ( 13.37 mm in 199 1; 

13.8 1 mm in 1992) indicating that contemporary selection is acting to maintain SSD in 

this population. The deviation between the rneans before selection and the optima likely 

reflects the fact that the average body size of the population is expected to reach its 

equilibrium faster than body size of the individual sexes and suggests that the population 

is not at its evolutionary equilibnum for SSD"'~. 

Since body size of anirnals generally responds rapidly to sele~tion'~~'", it is 

perhaps not surprising that contemporary selection is acting to maintain body size within 

each of the sexes and thus maintain SSD. Aquarius remigis experiences opposing 

selection pressures acting on body size during separate episodes of selection which result 

in lifetime stabilizing selection on adult body size. a situation which is commonly 

expected but rarely demonstrated 1'.'6-'2-" . In addition, while selection is effecting 

overall body size, the target or targets of selection are likely to be specific components of 

body size". For example, evidence exists that fecundity selection is actually for femaies 

with larger abdomens rather than for larger females themselves21 and that sexual selection 

for larger males actually favors males with longer genital segments'4. These results 

clearly demonstrate that lifetime estimates of selection combined with functional studies 



of episodes of selection greatly advance our understanding of both the proximate and 

ultimate rnechanisrns of evolution. 
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Table 1. Selection on total iength of male and female A. remigis during the three 
episodes of selection and the combined lifetime estimate. Selection estirnates for the 
three episodes are linear regression coefficients from regressions of relative fitness on 
standardized total length. Lifetime selection estirnates are quadratic term coefficients 
from a quadratic regression of relative fitness of standardized total length. Boldface 
values are significant at a level of 0.05 using resampling rnethods. Our study population 
is from a stream on Mont-St-Hilaire in Quebec. Canada (for details of the study site see 7 
and 2 1 ). For the 199 1 - 1992 generation N(ma1es) = 5 19 and N( ferriales)=60 1. For the 
1992 - 1993 generation N(ma1es) = 456 and N(fema1es) = 560. 

First generation ( 199 1 - 1992) Second generation ( 1992- 1993 ) 

Episode males females maies females 

Prereproductive 0.022 0.055 0.104 -0.123 

success 

Reproductive -0.174 -0.348 0.2 19 -0.256 

Iongevity 

Reproductive 0.38 1 0.240 0 .O24 O. 172 

success 

Lifetime -0.209 -0.142 -0.129 -0.209 



Mating Reproductive 
longevity 

Prereproductive 
survival 



Fecundity Reproductive 
longevity 

Prereproductive 
survival 



Figure 3. &Male and female Iifetime fitness as functions of total length for two 
generations. Lines are as in figure 1. Arrows indicate mean body size in the population 
before any selection has occurred. 

Females 

Total length, mm 



Chapter 5: Sexual size dimorphism and selection in the wild in the watentrider 
Aquarius remigis: Episodic and lifetime selection on total length and components of 

body size. 

While chapter 4 demonstrates that lifetime selection on total length may be acting 

to rnaintain sexual size dimorphisrn. chapters 1 through 3 indicate that selection on total 

length is often targeted at specific components of body size. This chapter expands the 

discussion of selection on total length. examines lifetime and episodic selection on 

components of male and fernale body size and explores how selection on cornponents 

may contribute to the stabilizing selection acting on total length. 



Introduction 
Differences in body size between males and females (sexual size dimorphism: 

SSD) are found in most taxa of animals and are expected to evolve. and be maintained. 

due to ditferences in the optimum body size for males and females (Price 1984: Arak 

1988: Harvey 1990; Ydenberg and Forbes 199 1 : Hedrick and Temeles 1989). Because 

SSD results from males and females experirncing different 1 ifet ime selection pressures. 

fecundity selection and sexual selection alone are unlikely to explain the evolution of 

SSD. The most convincing evidence of this is that the phenomena of large femaie 

fecundity advantage and large male mating advantage are not restricted to species where 

fernales or males are. respectively. the larger sex (Fairbaim IWO; Harvey IWO: Ydenberg 

and Forbes 1991). Thus. while sexual selection and fecundity selection are expected to 

be important factors in the evolution and maintenance of SSD, they are likely to be 

opposed by other selective forces (e.g. survival selection (Leather 1988)). As pointed out 

by Price ( 1984), it is the combination of these opposing selection forces that results in the 

different optimal body sizes of the sexes. 

Opposing selection pressures may act on body size during different penods in the 

life history of an organism ((Schluter et al. 199 1);  hereafter we refer to these periods as 

episodes of selection (sensu (Arnold and Wade 1984a))). In addition, the target of 

selection during each of these episodes may not be body size itself but radier one or more 

components of body size (e.g. Conner 1988). Thus, opposing selection pressures may be 

acting on different components of body size within each episode of selection and the 

magnitude and direction of selection on each component may vary among episodes. It is 

only by quantifying the seleciion acting on body size (and components of body size) of 

each sex during each episode of selection that we cm determine the mechanisms of 

selection and partition the causes of SSD (Lande 1980: Christiansen 1984). While such 

detailed information is often difficult to obtain (Lande 1980). Lande and Arnold ( 1983) 

and Arnold and Wade (1984a,b) provide rnethods for the estimation of episode-based net 

and direct selection coefficients when the long terrn fitness of individuals in a population 

is known. 



As in most poikilothenns. SSD in the waterstrider Ayuarius remigis is fernale- 

biased with fernales about 10% longer than males in terms of total length (Fairbaim 1991: 

Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996a). Components of body size in A. rernigir show considerable 

variability in both magnitude and direction of dimorphism (Fairbaim 1992: Preziosi and 

Fairbaim 1996a). While thorax length shows a sirnilar dimorphisrn to total length 

(females about 108 longer). abdomen length is 80% larger in fernales than in males and 

genital length of fernales is only one third that of males. Males have wider forefernurs 

than females but femur length is not dirnorphic for any of the legs. Using a PCA of 

several measures of body size. Fairbairn ( 1992) found that male and female A. remigis 

differ in shape independently of their difference in size indicating that the differences in 

the relative sizes of components is not sirnply a matter of scaling. This variability in the 

dimorphism of components in A. remigis suggesü that selection is not simply acting on 

body size itself but that selection targets and produces differential responses in specific 

components of body size. 

Previous work on A. remigis has shown sexual selection for larger male total 

length (the usual measure of body size in A. rernigis) (Fairbairn 1988: Sih and Krupa 

1997: Krupa and Sih 1993; Fairbaim and Preziosi 1994: Preziosi and Fairbaim 1 996a) 

and Preziosi and Fairbairn ( l996a) have shown that this sexual selection is targeted at 

male genital length. Fecundity selection has been shown to favor increased female total 

length in A. remigis (Fairbaim 1988; Blanckenhorn et al. 1995; Preziosi et al. 1996; 

Preziosi and Fairbairn 1997). Preziosi et al. ( 1996) and Preziosi and Fairbairn ( 1997) 

demonstrate that fecundity selection for increased female total length is targeted at 

abdomen length. Preziosi and Fairbaim ( 1 W6b) and Preziosi and Fairbaim ( 1997) show 

that both males and females are under survival selection for decreased total length during 

the reproductive season and that, when combined with fecundity and sexual selection, 

there is lifetime stabilizing selection on adult total length for both sexes. Cubic spline 

analyses of the lifetime fitness functions for total Iength indicate a smailer lifetime fitness 

optimum for males than for females, suggesting that contemporary selection is acting to 

rnaintain SSD (Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996b). In this paper we examine selection on 

components of body size. both within episodes and over the entire adult lifetime, to 



detennine if this seiection results in  the apparent lifetime stabilizing selection on total 

length. 

Methods 
The waterstrider Aquaritts rernigis is a semiaquatic true bug (Hemiptera: 

Gerridae) that lives on the surface of streams and feeds on arthropods that have become 

trapped in the surface film. Our study population is found on a stream flowing out of Lac 

Hertel at the McGill University research station on Mont-St-Hilaire, about 35km SE of 

,Montreal, Quebec. Northern populations such as ours have a single generation per year 

(Fairbaim 1985; Fairbaim 1986). Individuals eclose as adults throughout the summer. 

overwinter as adults and reproduce in spring over a two to three month period. Because 

individuals rarely move among strearns and disperse only shon distances almg the length 

of a stream (Fairbairn 1985: Preziosi and Fairbairn 1992). populations are discrete and 

well defined. This greatly simplifies the design of mark-and-recapture studies which are 

necessary to follow individuals throughout their lives and obtain individual measures of 

fitness. Our mark-and-recapture area was defined as a lûûm section of the stream. The 

mark-and-recapture area was bounded upstream by a 30m recapture-only area terminated 

by a sluice. and bounded downstream by a lûûm recapture-only area. Fairbaim (1985) 

conducted an intense 2.5 year mark-and-recapture study of this population and found that 

adults were unlikely to move more than lûûm along the length of the stream and this 

level of movement is supported by the degree of genetic differentiation in this population 

dong the length of the stream (Preziosi and Fairbaim 1992). Thus. Our recapture only 

areas should allow recapture of al1 marked individuals who move out of the mark-and- 

recapture area. To verify this we exarnined the watershed borh up- and downstream of 

our study area once every second week. As in Fairbaim ( 1985). we found that less than 

1% of marked individuals moved out of the study area. Thus we are confident that our 

estimates do not confound death with dispersal. 

As soon as individuals started to eclose as adults in July 199 1 we began weekly 

sampling of our population. Sampling continued until July 1993 ( Le. over two complete 

generations). Individuals were located by intensive patrolling of the stream and were 

captured using hand nets. Each week the codes of marked individuals were recorded and 



al1 unmarked adults who were captured were rnarked individually using enamel paint. 

Weekly sarnpling continued into the faIl until no individuals were found on the surface of 

the stream (i.e. al1 had died or entered into diapause). Recaptures to estimate 

reproductive longevity began in the spring as soon as individuais started to emerge from 

their overwintenng diapause ( A p d  2 1. 19% and April29. 1993) and were conducted 

twice weekly until al1 rnarked individuals had disappeared from the stream ( M y  6. 1992 

and July 73. 1993). Recapture rates (defined as the proportion of individuals known to be 

olive who are captured on a given day) in the spring ranged from 53% to 99% with an 

average of 76%. Thus, the average probability of not capturing a live individual is only 

6% for 1 week (2 recaptures) and 0.3% for 2 weeks (4 recaptures). 

On first capture al1 individuals were photographed in a ventral aspect using a 

camera mounted on a portable stand. They were kept in a standardized position by 

placing them in a glass-bottomed box (with scde markings) and holding them in place 

with a foam block. Measurements were taken from the negatives using a cornputer 

digitizing system attached to a dissecting microscope. For each individual we measured 

total length. thorax length. abdomen length. genital length. forefemur width. forefemur 

length. midfemur length and hind femur length. Figures and detailed descriptions 

indicating the landmarks of these measurements are presented in (Preziosi and Fairbaim 

1 996a) for males and (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1997) for fernales. 

Lifetime fitness of individuals was estimated by measuring individual fitness 

during sequential episodes of selection and cornbining these separate estimates for each 

individual (Arnold and Wade 1984a). We defined episodes of selection based on the life 

history of A. remigis, considering only the adult stage. We did not include immature 

stages in our snidy since A. remigis do not show sexual dimorphism for total length until 

the penultimate instar (Fairbaim unpubl. data) and because of the difficulty of marking 

and following large numbers of individuals through a moult. 

We defined the first episode of selection for al1 individuals as survival from 

rclosion as an adult to the beginning of the reproductive season the following year. Thus 

at the beginning of the reproductive season individuals who are dive have a fitness of one 

while those who did not survive have a fitness of zero. 



We defined the second episode of selection as the number of days that an 

individual survives during the reproductive season. This reproductive longevi ty is 

calculated as the number of days an individual was known to be present in the population 

during the reproductive season, that is. the number of days between last and first capture 

in the spring. 

The third episode of selection is a measure of reproductive output and differs 

between the sexes. For males the third episode is mating success measured as the average 

aumber of mates per day. This was estimated by isolating groups of five males and five 

females in a series of artificial pools in the strearn and recording the number of successful 

rnatings for each male during two or three, three- to four-day observation periods spaced 

throughout the reproductive season (for additional details see (Preziosi and Fairbaim 

1996a)). A paired cornparison of males in the open stream and in the pools found that our 

estimates of mating success were highly repeatable, indicating that our pool observations 

accurately reflect the behavior of males in the open stream (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1996a). 

For females, the third episode of selection was daily fecundity, estirnated by isolating 

individual fernales in cages in the stream and recording the number of eggs produced per 

day for two or three. three-day periods spaced throughout the reproductive season (for 

additional details see (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1997)). Because femaies were isolated for 

this assessrnent we conducted additional analyses and experiments to determine if 

con finement or food level affected fecundity . Females showed no significant change in 

fecundity while isolated and the availability of food did not alter fecundity over the period 

females were held in cages (Preziosi and Fairbaim 1997). These combined results 

indicate that our measures of fecundity reflect the fecundity rates of females in the open 

stream. 

Lifetime fitness for each individual is the product of their fitnesses during the 

three episodes of selection. Thus, for males, we have defined lifetime fitness as the total 

number of mates that a male has in his lifetime, cdculated as (prereproductive 

survivorship) * (nurnber of days mating) * (number of mates per day). For femaies. 

lifetime fimess is the total number of eggs that she produces in her lifetime, calculated as 

(prereproductive survivonhip) * (nurnber of days producing eggs) * (number of eggs per 



day). Both daily fecundity of fernales (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1997) and daily mating 

success of males (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1996a) are highly repeatable throughout the 

reproductive season. ailowing us to estimate li  fetime reproductive success as a simple 

prr~duct of daily reproductive success and reproductive longevity. 

Estimation of lifetime selection according to the methods of Arnold and Wade ( 

I9SJa) is based on a longitudinal study of individuals in a population. One of the 

strengths of the approach is that the lifetime fitness of individuals cm be estimated by 

combining fitness estimates Rom separate episodes of selection. rather than trying to 

estimate lifetime fitness of each individual as a single value (Arnold and Wade l981a). 

However. since al1 individuais may not have been observed dunng each episode of 

selection there is a distinction between 'episode-based' estimates of selection and 

'lifetime-based' estimates of selection. For example, if we have measured mating success 

for only 20 of the 100 males for which we have survival data. we cm calculate 'episode- 

based' survival selection based on 100 individuals. However, our '1 i fetime-based' 

survival selection estimate would include only the 20 individuals for which we also have 

estimates of mating success. Lifetime-based selection estimates and episode-based 

selection estimates will be identical only if the smaller group of individuais is an unbiased 

subset of the 100 individuals, a requirement which is difficult to meet with small sample 

sizes. While sample sizes are often small for selection studies (i.e. Iess than 30), we have 

used much larger samples ( 1120 individuals in the first generation and 101 6 in the second 

generation) and there is liale difference (Le. no change in significance of coefficients) 

between our lifetirne-based and episode-based estimates. In this paper we present 

episode-based estimates for each episode (i.e. the selection coefficients are based on al1 of 

the marked individuals present during each separate episode of seiection) and lifetime- 

based estimates for fitness (Le. the selection coefficients are based only on individuals for 

which we have individual fimess measures for each episode of selection). 

Both univariate and multivariate selection coefficients were calculated using the 

regression methods of Lande and Arnold ( 1983). Univariate analyses reveal net (total) 

selection acting on a trait without regard to selection occumng on other traits of 

individuals. Multivariate analyses estimate direct (partial) selection acting on a trait when 



the effects of selection acting on other traits have been statistically controlled (see 

Fairbairn and Preziosi ( 1996) for a more detailed explanation). The difference between 

these estimates arises due to the phenotypic correlations among traits (Le. a multivariate 

analysis of uncorrelated traits would produce the same estimates as univariate analyses). 

Since we are interested in how selection on separate components of body size interacts to 

result in the selection acting on total length we present only the direct (multivariate) 

srlsction coefficients for components of body size. 

For each episode of selection trait values were standardized (c, = (r' - .F)/s, 1. and 
f 

fitness was converted to relative fitness ( w, = w, IF). For total length, net linear 

(directionai) selection coefficients ( P ,  : equivalent to standardized selection differentials: 

note that the subscripts are used to provide consistency with the models in Fairbairn and 
f 

Preziosi [1996]) were estirnated using the mode1 w, = c+  Pl;, . We estimated direct 

linear selection coefficients ( p,  ) for al1 components of body size using the model 

rVif = c + p , , :, . In order to reduce the nurnber of significance tests and increase the 

power of the analysis we did not estimate direct nonlinear coefficients within episodes. 

Selection on total length is linear during these episodes (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1996a). a 

situation that is unlikely to result from nonlinear selection on components. For lifetime 

analyses we estimated both direct linear selection coefficients (using the same model as 

within episodes) and direct nonlinear coefficients (yz) using the model 

w: = c i  Ep;<! +.52y2;: + Z&Z,;, . In this last model. the y? coefficients quantify direct 

nonlinear selection and the p5 coefficients quantify correlationai selection for pairs of 

traits. Previous analyses of selection in A. remigis populations indicate that correlational 

selection coefficients are small and generally nonsignificant (Fairbaim and Preziosi 1994; 

Fairbaim and Preziosi 1996). Thus, we do not present correlationai coefficients here but 

retain the term in the estimated model to correctly estimate the nonlinear coefficients. 

Details of our statisticai methods and discussion of severai statistical considerations of 

the methods we have used can be found in (Fairbaim and Preziosi 1994; Fairbairn and 

Preziosi 1996; Preziosi and Fairbairn 1 W6a; Preziosi and Fairbaim 1997). Since we 

estimate several parameters for each sex within each episode of selection we have 



indicated significance after correcting for multiple simultaneous significance tests usine 

the method of Holm ( 1979). 

Resul ts 

The basic results for selection on total length have previously been presented 

(Preziosi and Fairbairn 1996a) and are presented and expanded here to provide a basis for 

the examination of selection acting on components of body size. 

Selection acting on males 

Prereproductive survivorship 

There was no selection on male total length in generation 1 ( 199 1-92) but 

significant nonlinear selection in generation 2 ( 1992-93; table I ). Bootstrap analysis of 

the fitness function (cubic spline) for generation 2 indicates that the nonlinearity was a 

plateau in fitness at Iarger total lengths rather than an intermediate optimum (Preziosi and 

Fairbaim 1996b). There was significant selection for wider forefemurs in the second 

generation but not in the first generation. No other components of body size were under 

significant selection suggesting that the size of components does not influence 

prereproductive aduit survival of males. 

Reproductive longevie 

There was significant selection for males with smaller total length in generation 1 

and no significant selection on total length ir: generation 2 (table 1). There was no 

significant selection on components of body size in either generation (table 1)  and rhus no 

apparent target of the selection acting on total length. Thus, the size of specific 

components does not appear to influence reproductive longevity. 

Mating success 

Males showed significant selection for increased total length in generation 1 but 

no significant selection on total length in generation 2 (table 1). There was significant 

selection for longer genitals in both generations (table 1 )  and we have previously shown 

(Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996a) that genital length is the target of sexual selection for 

increased male total length. While there was significant selection for longer hind femurs 

in generation 1 there was no selection on hind femur Iength in generation 2. While not 

significant, the coefficient for rnidfemur Iength is large and negative in both generations. 



Thus. in contrat to the previous episodes. the size of specific components is important in 

rnating success. 

Lifictime selection 

There was no directional selection on male total length in either generation (table 

1 ). Significant nonlinear selection was detected on male total length in generation 1 .  ruid 

while the trend was similar in generation 2 it was nor significant (table 1 ). Bootstrap 

andysis of the fitness surfaces (cubic splines) for both generations shows an intermediate 

optimum (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1996b) indicating that males were experiencing 

stabilizing selection on total length in both generations. In the first generation there was 

significant selection for increased thorax length and significant disruptive selection on 

forefemur width but neither of these trends are seen in generation 2 (table 1). The trends 

seen in the sexual selection episode (for longer genitais and shoner rnidfemurs) are 

reflected here but are not significant. While nonsignificant. several cornponents in both 

years have negative nonlinear coefficients. This pattern suggests that stabilizing selection 

on components of body size contributes to the stabilizing selection on total length. 

Selection acting on females 

Prereproductive survivorship 

There was no selection on female total length in either year (table 2). Genitai 

length of females was under significant selection for larger size in generation 1 but no< in 

generation 2 (table 1). No other components of body size were under significant 

selection. As in males then. the size of specific cornponents does not appear to 

consistently influence prereproductive adult survival. 

Reproductive longevity 

Females expenenced significant selection for reduced total length in both 

generations with no nonlinear seiection on total length in either generation (table 2) .  In 

both generations there was significant selection only for shorter fernale abdomens (table 

1) indicating that abdomen length is the target of longevity selection for smaller total 

length in fernales. 

Reproductive success 



We found significant directional selection for increased female total lengdi in both 

generations but no significant nonlinear selection (table 1). Abdomen length was the only 

component of body size under significant selection in either generation (table 2) and ws 

have previously shown (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1997) that abdomen length is the target of 

fecundi ty selec tion for larger female total length. 

Lijèrime fimess 

Females experienced significant nonlinear selection acting on total length in both 

generations but no directional selection on total length (table 2). As with males. bootstrap 

analyses of the fitness functions (cubic splines) revealed an intemediate optimum in both 

generations (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1 W6b) indicating that fernales were consistently 

experiencing balancing selection on total length. Femaies experienced significant 

selection for reduced thorax length in the second generation and a similar but 

nonsignificant trend in the fint generation (table 2). There was no other significant linear 

or nonlinear selection on cornponents of body size (table 2) aithough midfemur length 

shows large positive linear coefficients in both years. There is no consistent pattern of 

balancing selection on components of body size. 

Discussion 
Prereproductive selection on adult traits was generally nonsignificant and neither 

total length itself nor any component of body size was under consistent selection in both 

generations. Since roughly 7 5 8  of adults die overwinter (this study; Fairbairn 1985: 

Blanckenhorn 1994), the oppominity for selection (i.e. variance in relative fitness) is not 

lirniting. The high opponunity for selection. combined with the large sample sizes we 

have used, makes it unlikely that we have failed to detect selection that is occurring (i.e. 

committed a type II error). Thus, we cm conclude that adult total length or components 

of body size we examined do not influence prereproductive adult survival. Interestingiy, 

even though no significant selection is occurring during this episode there is an impact on 

lifetime fitness. The random death of 75% of the population has a tendency to swamp the 

effects of selection in the following episodes of selection. Estimates of phenotypic 

selection based only on reproductive longevity andor reproductive success would 

overestimate both selection and the response to selection. This effect is similar to the 



invisible fraction effect demonstrated by Bennington and iMcGraw ( 1995) and Our results 

show chat the division of selection into episodes using the methods of Arnold and Wade 

( 1981a) is an effective method of isolating and identifying such episodes. 

Total length was negatively related to reproductive longevity in both generations 

for fernales and in one generation for males. This relationship hûs been previously 

demonstrated for males (Blanckenhom et al 1995), although lab estimates have shown no 

relationship for females in A. remigis ( Blanckenhorn et al. 1995; Preziosi et al. 1996 ). 

For males there is no apparent target of this selection but for females selection is clearly 

targeted at abdomen length. Since abdomen length is positively related to fecundity. the 

mechanism of selection. at least for females. may be a cost of reproduction effect 

(Preziosi and Fairbaim 1997). 

Mating success of male Aquanus remigis is positively related to body size (this 

study; Fairbaim 1988; Sih and Knipa 1992; Kmpa and Sih 1993: Fairbaim and Preziosi 

1994: Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996a). We find a strong indication that direct selection for 

longer genitais is the target of the selection for increased total length. Since males fold 

their genital segments under females when mating with them, the selection is likely to be 

for increased leverage or better positioning when mating and is consistent with the 

hypothesis chat male waterstriders have evolved morphological traits which better allow 

them to overcome female reluctance to mate (Rowe et al. 1994). This strong selection for 

longer genitals agrees with the strong dimorphism for this trait (genital length of males is 

about 2.5 times larger than that of fernales; Fairbaim 1992; Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996a). 

There is also some evidence of selection for shorter midfemurs. While nonsignificant. 

the selection coefficients for shorter midfemurs are large and consistent across 

generations. We have also seen this trend in daily estimates of mating success in this 

population (Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996a) and significant selection for shorter midfernurs 

in cross sectional analyses of sexual selection in other populations (Fairbairn and Preziosi 

1996). Thus, weak selection for shorter midfernurs may be the n o m  for Aquarius 

remigis males. 

Fecundity selection for larger females is common and usually attributed to the 

ability of large females to produce and hold more eggs (Leather 1988: Shine 1988). 



However. the relationship between abdomen size and fecundity is rarely rxamined. 

Fecundity of fernale A. remigis is positively related to total length (this study: Fairbaim 

1988: Preziosi et al. 19%) and is consistently targeted at abdomen length (this study: 

Preziosi et ai. 1996). Abdomen length is strongly femde-biased (about 808 larger in 

femaies) in A. remigis (Fairbaim 1992: Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996a) and the selection 

for larger fernale abdomen length is consistent with this dimorphisrn. 

While it is still relatively rare to examine multiple episodes of selection in natural 

populations (Endler 1986). studies that have often find trade-offs between survival and 

reproductive success (Schluter et al. 199 1). Since abdomen length of females appears to 

be the target of both fecundity selection and reproductive longevity selection. the bais of 

the opposing selection may be a cost of reproduction. We have previously examined this 

hypothesis (Preziosi and Fairbaim 1997) but found a negative relationship brtween size 

corrected fecundity and longevity in only one of two generations. providing limited 

evidence for a cost of reproduction in females. 

Lifetime selection on total length of females was stabilizing in both years. most 

likely as a result of the opposing selection pressures on total length during the 

reproductive season. However. the target of the opposing selection pressures. abdomen 

length. shows no evidence of stabilizing lifetirne selection. The only significant lifetirne 

selection on a component of body size is for reduced thorax length in one generation. 

While thorax length and midfemur length show large. consistent and opposing 

coefficients which might contnbute to the stabilizing selection on total length, this 

selection does not appear to reflect selection occurring in any of the episodes. 

Lifetime selection on male total length is stabilizing in form for both generations 

(Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996b) but has a significant coefficient in only the first 

generation. in the first generation, the stabilizing selection is due to the opposing 

selection on total length dunng the reproductive season. However. in the second year, 

prereproductive selection on total length also contributes to the stabilizing form of the 

selection. Unlike femaies. the targets of reproductive selection do show up as strong and 

consistent (but not significant) coefficients in lifetime selection. Although nonsignificant, 



the consistent pattem of stabilizing selection on several components may be the ba is  of 

the stabilizing selection on total length. 

For both males and females then. while lifetime selection optimizes total length. 

our measure of overall body size. it is unclear how selection on components of body size 

results in the stabilizing selection on total length. However. selection on components of 

body size during specific episodes is partially consistent with the pattem of dimorphisrn 

of components. For two of the three most dimorphic components (abdomen length. 

genitai length and forefemur width) we see selection for larger component size in the sex 

possessing the larger trait mean: sexual selection for longer genitais in males and 

fecundity selection for longer abdomens in females (and in one generation. survival 

selection for wider profemurs in males). For abdomen length and genital length the sex 

with the smaller mean trait value is not experiencing selection on that trait (Le. males 

show no significant selection on abdomen length. females show only weak and 

inconsistent selection on genital length d u h g  prereproductive sumival and there is no 

significant selection on female forefemur width). The 1 s t  trait, forefemur width, shows 

inconsistent directional selection in rhis study and weak stabilizing selection in a previous 

study of 12 populations (Fairbairn and Preziosi 1996). Quantitative genetic analyses of 

these traits (Chapter 6) indicate that forefemur width is at least partially genetically 

isolated from other traits which suggests that the dimorphism in forefemur width may 

reflect a historical genetic effect (Fairbairn and Preziosi 1996). 

For both sexes the form of lifetime selection seems to be most strongly influenced 

by reproductive episodes. However. the prereproductive episode does influence lifetime 

fitness by contributing a large stochastic effect and weakening the effect of reproductive 

selection. This effect is important since examination of the prereproductive episode by 

itself would indicate that no selection is occumng and would suggest that this episode 

rnakes no important contribution to lifetime selection. While many authors have recently 

noted that SSD which exists at equilibrium must arise from differences in lifetime 

selection acting on the two sexes (Hedrick and Temeles 1989: Harvey 1990; Ydenberg 

and Forbes 199 1) few studies attempted to quantify such a difference. Our results clearly 

indicate that examination of individual episodes of selection, or of only one of the sexes. 



is clearly insufficient to rxplain the evolution and maintenance of sexual size 

dimorphism. Both sexes show lifetime stabilizing selection for total length. largely as a 

result of opposing selection pressures across episodes. and the optimum total length of 

males is smaller than for fernales. Episodic selection on components of size suggests that 

selection on total length is often targeted at specific components of body size and that this 

selection on components also acts to maintain the dimorphism of components of body 

size. 



Table 1. Sample sizes and direct linear (p) and nonlinear (y) selection coefficients for 
cornponents of male body size. Net (univariate) linear and nonlinear selection on total 
length is shown for comparison. Note that the total length results have been reported 
previously in (Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996b). Values in boldface are significant at a 0.05 
level. 

Gsneration 1 Generation 2 
B T 9 

Prereproductive survival N = 519 N = 456 
Total length 0.02 0.06 0.10 -0.34 
,Abdomen length -0.18 -0.18 
Thorax Iength -0.0 1 -0.06 
Genital length O. 15 -0.15 
Forefemur length 0.13 0.24 
Forefemur width -0.13 0.48 
Midfemur length -0.1 O -0.39 
Hind femur length 0.07 0.17 

Reproductive longevi ty N = 105 N = 78 
Total length -0.17 -0.18 0.22 0.06 
Abdomen length -0. IO 0.08 
Thorax length 0.22 -0.2 I 
Geni ta1 length 0.34 0.2 1 
Forefemur length -0.27 -0.03 
Forefemur width 0.02 -0.19 
Midfernur length 0.0 1 O. 10 
Hind femur length -0.24 0.35 

.Mating success N = 36 N = 35 
Total length 0.38 -0.12 O .O2 -0.04 
Abdomen length O. 14 -0.13 
Thorax length 0.18 O. 12 
Genital length 0.36 0.37 
Forefemur length 0.50 0.17 
Fore fernur w idth -0.22 0.36 
Midfemur length -0.84 -0.59 
Hind femur length 0.46 0.08 

Lifetime fitness N = 450 N = 413 
Total length 
Abdomen length 
Thorax length 
Genital length 
Forefemur length 
Forefemur width 
Midfemur length 
Hind femur length 



Table 2. Sarnple sizes and direct linear @) and nonlinear (y) selection coefficients for 
components of female body size. Net (univariate) linear and noniinex selection on total 
length is shown for cornparison. Note that the total length results have been reported 
previously in (Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996b). Values in boldface are significant at a 0.05 
level. 

Generation 1 Generation 2 
.1 B Y 

Prereproductive survival N=60i  N = 560 
Total length 0.06 -0.02 -O. 13 -0.06 
Abdomen length 0.02 0.00 
Thorax length -0.10 -0.29 
Geni td length 0.17 -0.03 
Forefemur length 0.04 -0.20 
Forefemur width 0.00 -0.0 1 
Midfemur length 0.13 0.17 
Hind femur leneth -0.12 0.18 

Reproductive longevi ty N =  114 N = 200 
Total tength -0.35 O. 14 -0.26 -0.08 
Abdomen length -0.4 1 -0.36 
Thorax Iength -0.0 1 -0.13 
Genitai length 0.05 -0.13 
Forefemur length 0.04 0.02 
Forefemur width -0.12 -0.16 
Midfemur length 0.09 0.33 
Hind femur length -0.06 -0.20 

Fecundity N = 4 6  N = 34 
Total length 0.24 -0.12 O. 17 0.08 
Abdomen length 0.24 0.20 
Thorax length -0.2 1 -0.02 
Genitai length 0.0 1 -0.05 
Forefemur length 0.03 0.02 
Forefemur width O. 10 0.02 
Midfemur length O. 14 -0.18 
Hind femur length 0.05 0.23 

Lifetime fitness N = 533 N = 494 
Total length 0.00 -0.28 -0.28 -0.42 
Abdomen length -0.42 O. 16 0.08 0.22 
Thorax length -0.19 -0.42 -0.70 0.66 
Genital length 0.28 0.02 -0.10 O. 16 
Forefemur length 0.26 -0.30 -0.52 -0.28 
Forefemur width O. 17 -0.24 0.04 0.28 
Midfemur length 0.36 -0.24 0.8 1 1.10 
Hind femur length -0.04 0.08 -0.0 1 -0.08 
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Chapter 6. Evidence of genetic isolation between sexually monomorphic and 
sexually dimorphic traits in the waterstrider Aquanus remigis 

In order for there to be a response to the phenotypic selection demonstrated in the 

previous chapters there must be a genetic bais  to the traits under selection. In addition 

the pattern of genetic correlations among traits is often thought to constrain response to 

selection and increase the time required for traits to reach equilibrium values. In this 

chapter 1 estimate the heritabilities and genetic correlations of total length and 

components of body size and examine the genetic correlation matrices for patterns of 

intepration and isolation. 



Introduction 
Evolution due to naniral selection can be clearly broken into two steps for 

purposes of estimation: the effect of selection on phenotypic distributions within a 

generation and the genetic response of populations across generations (Lande and Arnold 

1983: Endler 1986). In a long term study of the evolution and maintenance of sexual size 

dimorphism. Preziosi and Fairbaim have documented phenotypic selection acting on male 

and femaie body size and components of body size in the watentrider Aquarius remigis. 

both through cross sectional studies of many populations (Fairbairn 1988b: Fairbaim and 

Preziosi 1994: Fairbaim and Preziosi 1996) and longitudinal studies of a single 

poputation (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1996a; Preziosi and Fairbairn 1996b; Preziosi and 

Fairbairn 1997). In this paper we are concerned with the second step in the estimation of 

naturai selection, the quantitative genetic basis of the morphological traits previously 

demonstrated to be under phenotypic selection. 

If we consider single traits in isolation. the response to selection (r) is simply the 

product of phenotypic selection (s) on the trait and the heritability of the trait (h'); r = hb 

s (Falconer 1989). The effect of the genetic term. heritability, in this model is to reduce 

the effect of phenotypic selection. When multiple traits are considered the quantitative 

genetic rnodel of response for each trait is &, = p + 2 /? ,hjhi r,, , for n traits and i j 
14 

Lande 1979. Grant and Grant 1995). The first term represents the response to direct 

selection on trait i whereas the second term represents the indirect response of trait i to 

direct selection acting on other traits in the model. The P values are the partial selection 

coefficients (or selection gradients sensu Lande and Arnold [1983]) and represent direct 

selection on each trait after having removed the indirect effects of selection acting on 

other traits in the model. h2 and h are heritabiity and its square root, respectively, and r is 

the genetic correlation. The multiple trait model cm also be written using matrix 

methods as & = G p. where the change in the vector of trait means (Az) is the product of 

the genetic covariance matrix (G, which contains the combined information of the 

heritabilities and correlations) and a vector of the partial selection coefficients @)(Lande 

1979; Lande and Arnold 1983). The effect of the heritabilities and genetic correlations 



(or the genetic covariance rnatrix) includes both the reducing effect found in the single 

trait mode1 (due to hentabilities) plus the effects of genetic correlations (or covariance) 

between traits. The vector of partial selection coefficients (Pl  describes the evolutionary 

trajectory that will produce the maximum rate of increase in mean population fitness 

(Lande 1979: Chevemd 1984). However. evolution proceeds dong a trajectory 

detennined jointly by the partial selection coefficients and the genetic parameters (op 

cit.). This deviation from the trajectory of greatest fitness increase is due to the effects of 

genetic correlations between traits and it is in this sense ihat genetic correlations are süid 

to constrain the response to selection (Cheverud 1984). If these effects are strong enough 

individual traits rnay appear to evolve maladaptively, because of the correlated response 

to selection acting on other traits (Lande 1979). Thus. rnultivariate models are necessary 

to predict both the rate and direction of response when selection acts on several traits 

simultaneously. While the effect of genetic correlations are usually only considered as 

constraining response to selection they will aiso act to constrain evolution which occurs 

through simple genetic drift (Chevemd 1984). 

Knowledge of the heritabilities and genetic correlations is thus necessary from 

two related perspectives. First. it is required for the estimation of response to selection. a 

major goal of evolutionary research (Grant and Grant 1995), and second. it provides 

information as to how the response to phenotypic selection may be geneticaily enhanced 

or constrained. With respect to the latter point, it is important to examine the genetic 

matrices for infonnation conceming integration (or relatedness) of traits (sensu 

(Cheverud et al. 1983)). Specifically there may be sets of traits which are highly 

genetically integrated, and thus, likely to evolve together (Lande 1980; Cheverud et al. 

1983). 

The waterstrider, Aqunrius remigis shows varying degrees and directions of 

sexual dimorphism for components of body size. Female A. remigis are about 10% 

longer than males in terms of total length, whereas femoral Iengths are not dimorphic. 

thorax length is only slightly larger in females, abdomen length is 80% larger in females 

and genital length and forefemur width are larger in males (Fairbaim 1992; Preziosi and 

Fairbairn 1996a). This varying pattern of dimorphism suggests that selection is acting on 



components of body size rather than on body size itself, a fact that has been demonstrated 

several tirnes in this species (Fairbairn and Preziosi 1994. Fairbaim and Preziosi 1996. 

Preziosi and Fairbaim 1 W6a. Preziosi and Fairbairn 1997). In addition Fairbairn ( 1992 ) 

demonstrated that. to some degree. sexual differences in components of body size were 

independent of the overall difference in total length. The evidence that differences in the 

dimorphisrn of components are not a simple scaling effect and that contemporary 

selection is targeted at some of these components suggests that the variability in the 

dimorphism of components of body size may be reflected in the genetic integration of 

these traits. 

Methods 
Aquarirrs remigis were coIlected from a Stream near Mont-St-Bruno, Quebec (45" 

39'N. 72" 33'W) in September of 199 1, and overwintered en masse in plastic containers 

using the protocol of Fairbairn (1988a). When removed from diapause. females were 

placed in separate plastic containers (37cm by 25cm) filled to a depth of 6cm with tap 

water and equipped with an airstone. Al1 waterstriders were kept at 20 k 2°C and a 12: 12 

photoperiod. Each container was supplied with half of a styrofoarn cup and foarn blocks 

as resting and oviposition sites. Females received half of a frozen mealworm (Tenebrio 

sp. ) and six frozen Drosophila rnelanogaster per day. 

The breeding design was a standard half sib design with 40 sires and 3 dams per 

sire. Each of the 120 females was mated to one of 40 males by placing the male in a 

fernale's container for one day in tum (Le. each female had a male present on every third 

day). Eggs were counted daily and transferred to a separate container in the incubator. 

To maintain a balanced design, sire families in which any of the fernales were producing 

few or no eggs were discarded and a replacement sire farnily was set up. Offspring were 

maintained under the sarne conditions as their parents. Containers were checked daily 

and any individuais that had eclosed as adults were frozen at -20°C. To reduce bias due 

to a small number of offspring per half sib farnily (Roff and Preziosi 1994). we used only 

those farnilies that produced at least 4 male and 4 female offspring. 

Offspring were measured using a cornputer digitizing system attached to a 

dissecting microscope. For each individual we made the following measurements: total 



length, thorax length. abdomen length. genital length, forefemur width. forefemur length. 

midfemur length and hind femur length. Figures and detailed descriptions indicating the 

landmarks of these measurernents are presented in Preziosi and Fairbairn ( 1996a) for 

males and Preziosi and Fairbairn ( 1997) for females. 

Heritabilities and genetic correlations were caiculated according to standard 

methods (Becker 1992; Falconer 1989) and are based on the sire estimates of genetic 

(co)variance. Because of the possible bias due to a small number of offspring per family 

(Roff and Preziosi 1994) we also calculated jackknife estimates of heritabilities and 

genetic correlations. Since the estimates from the two rnethods were very similar, we 

present only the jackknife estirnates here. The methods for using the jackknife in the 

estimation of heritabilities and genetic correlations are given in Simons and Roff (1994) 

and Roff and Preziosi (1994) with the modification here that pseudovalues were obtained 

by dropping entire sire families (Roff 1997). Phenotypic correlations were caiculated 

using the methods of Becker ( 1992). Since it has been argued that genetic and phenotypic 

correlations should be similar when sample sizes are large (Cheverud 1984: Cheverud 

1988; Koots and Gibson 1994; Roff 1995) we compare genetic and phenotypic 

correlations within males and females using both simple correlations and Mantel's test 

(Kohn and Atchley 1988: Manly 199 1). Although multiple estimates are made for both 

phenotypic and genetic values, we have not corrected for this because standard correction 

procedures are not appropriate for correlated estimates (Manly 199 1) and because we are 

interested in the general patterns rather than specific estimates. 

We also used several methods to determine and compare the structure of the 

genetic correlation matrices. Principle components analysis of the genetic correlation 

matrix was used to determine the existence of geneticall y independent subsets of traits 

within males and femaies (Lande 1979). The existence of such subsets would imply that 

these groups of traits could respond to selection partially independently of selection 

occumng within other groups of traits. The structure of male and female genetic 

correlation matrices was compared using a simple correlation and Mantel's test (Kohn 

and Atchley 1988). To compare the degree of integration within males and females we 

calculated both the geometric mean of the genetic correlations and Cheverud et al.'s 



( 1983) index of integration (1). The index of integration ranges from O (no correlations 

among traits) to 1 (perfect correlations arnong traits) (Kohn and Archley 1988). 

Resul ts 

Both male and female total length were highly heritable (h' f S.E.; males 1.07 k 

0.23: females 0.68 k 0.19) and total length was highly correlated between the sexes (a I 

S.E.: 0.86 k 0.17). As expected for morphological traits. the heritabilities  mousseau au and 

Roff 1987) and genetic correlations (Lande 1980; Roff and Fairbaim 1993: Roff 1996) 

were generdly high (Tables 1 and 2). 

For males the heritabilities of al1 traits except genital lengrh were significantly 

greater than zero (Table 1). Heritability estimates ranged from O. 1 1 to 1.24 with the 

average heritability (0.68) falling within the range expected for rnorphological traits 

(Mousseau and Roff 1987). Genetic correlations between male traits ranged from -0.07 

to 1.14 and phenotypic correlations ranged from -0.06 to 0.59. Excluding correlations 

with genital length. which were dl nonsignificant, genetic correlations were al1 positive 

and large. Although the average phenotypic correlation (0.28) was srnaller than the 

average genetic correlation (0.72). the patterns of the phenotypic and genetic correlation 

matrices were highly similar (r = 0.902, P < 0.001; ~Mantei's test P < 0.01). A plot of 

genetic vs. phenotypic correlations (figure 1, top panel) indicates that. while the pattern of 

correlations was similar. the phenotypic correlations consistently underestimated the 

genetic correlations. 

Estimates of phenotypic and genetic parameters for females are given in table 2. 

Variance components for forefemur Length and genital length of females were negative 

and thus heritabilities and genetic correlations could not be calculated for these traits. 

Hentabilities were al1 significantly greater than zero and ranged from 0.24 to 0.88. The 

average hentability (0.66) was high and very similar to the average heritability for males 

(0.68). The majority of genetic correlations (80%) and al1 of the phenotypic correlations 

were significantly greater than zero. The genetic correlations ranged from 0.40 to 1 .O2 

and phenotypic correlations ranged from 0.27 to 0.64. As in males, the average 

phenotypic correlation (0.4 1) was smaller than the average genetic correlation (0.68) but 

the structure of the genetic and phenotypic correlation matrices was similar (r = 0.76, P c 



0.0 1: Mantel's test P c 0.05). A plot of the genetic vs. phenotypic correlations for 

females (figure 1. bottom panel) indicates that. as in males. phenotypic correlations 

consistently underestimated genetic correiations. 

Genetic correlations between males and females were generally positive (table 3). 

Female abdomen and thorax length tended CO be highly and significantly positively 

correlated with al1 male traits. Femorai length traits of females were not significantly 

correlated with traits in males except for male forefemur width which was significantly 

positively correlated. Forefemur width in femaies was positively cot~eiated with 

abdomen length in males and negatively correlated with femoral lengths of males. For 

correlations between the same trait in males and femaies (values on the diagonal in table 

3). abdomen length, thorax length and forefernur width showed high positive correlations 

while femur lengths are not significantly correlated between the sexes. 

Loadings from the PCA of the within sex genetic correlation matrices (table 4) 

indicated strong genetic integration of components within both males and females. For 

both males and fernales the first PC accounted for 75 to 80% of the additive genetic 

covariance and a11 traits weighed positively on these first components. The second PC in 

males clearly showed a separation of forefemur width and genitd length from other male 

traits. While the second PC in males accounted for only 16% of the additive genetic 

covariance. the separation dong this PC defined two genetic groups of traits which cm 

respond to selection in a partially independent manner. The second PC for females 

accounted for 19% of the additive genetic covariance and suggests a genetic separation of 

abdomen length and forefemur width from femur lengths and thorax length. As in males. 

this suggests that these two groups of traits are partially, genetically independent in their 

response to selection. Both the integration index and the geometric mean of the genetic 

correlations was higher in femaies (1 = 0.625. geornetric mean r = 0.4 18) than in males (1 

= 0.58 1. geometric mean r = 0.359). Unfominately no method is available to test for 

differences in these values (Cheverud et al. 1983) but, based on the standard errors of the 

individual correlations, it seems unlikely that such a small difference would be 

significant. Both a standard correlation among the elements of the genetic correlation 



matrices (r = 0.7 15. P < 0.05) and Mantel's test t P c 0.05) indicated that the pattern of the 

genetic correlation matrix was similar in males and females. 

Discussion 
Estimates of selection in natural populations of Aquarius remigis have 

consistently demonstrated sexual selection for larger male body size (Fairbairn 1988b: 

Fairbaim and Preziosi 1994) and fecundity selection for larger female body size 

c Fairbaim l988b: Blanckenhorn 1994; Preziosi and Fairbairn 1997). Lifetime estimates 

of selection on adult body size found that survival selection hvored srnaller total length 

in both males and females and that total length in both sexes was under lifetime 

stabilizing selection (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1996b; Preziosi and Fairbaim 1997). The 

high heritability of total length for both males and females indicates that total length will 

show a response to the phenotypic selection we have previously demonstrated (op. cit.) 

and suggests that contemporary selection is acting to maintain sexual size dimorphism in 

this species. The high positive genetic correlation between the sexes is typical for traits 

expressed in both sexes (Lande 1980; Roff and Fairbaim 1993) and. while slowing the 

rate at which the individual sexes reach their optima, should not prevent the eventuai 

attainment of equilibrium values of male and female body size (Lande 1980). 

Recent papers have demonstrated that. at least for morphological traits. lab 

estimates of genetic parameters can be reasonably extrapolated to field situations. The 

common concem is that the reduced environmental variance in the lab will lead to 

overestimation of the genetic contribution in the field (i.e. inflated heritabilities and 

genetic correlations) (Blum 1988; Simons and Roff 1996). Weigensberg and Roff (1997) 

reviewed studies where both lab and field heritabilities had been estirnated and found no 

significant difference between Iab and field estimates for morphological, life historical or 

behavioral traits. Similariy, Simons and Roff (1996) compared lab and field estimates of 

genetic correlations among several morphological and one life histoncal trait of a field 

cricket. They found a strong agreement between lab and field estimates (r = 0.97) for 

morphological traits but weak agreement for the life historia1 variable (ibid.). Fairbaim 

( 1990) provides estimates of phenotypic variance for total length of males and females 

from 12 field caught populations (rnean of 0.2 15 for males and 0.167 for females) and 5 



lab reared samples (mean of 0.342 for males and 0.374 for females) of A. remigis. Whilr 

the field and lab variances are not significantly different for either males or females. the 

lab estimates of phenotypic variance are consistently higher. Thus it seems unlikely that 

lab estimates of genetic parameters will be inflated due to a reduction in environmental 

variance. For the females used in this study the phenotypic variance of the parental 

fernales was 1.4 times that of their lab-reared offspring fsee Roff 1997. fig 1.14). If we 

assume no genotype by environment interaction. the lab estimate of heritability (0.68) 

would overestimate the field value (0.6N1.4 = 0.49) but, based on the SE of the lab 

estimate (0.19) this difference would be far from significant. Thus, lab estimates for this 

species can be reasonably extrapolated to the field. We also address the hypothesis that 

phenotypic correlations are reasonable substitutes for genetic correlations (Cheverud 

1988; Roff 1995. 1996). While there was a strong sirnilarity in the pattern of the genetic 

and phenotypic correlation matrices. the phenotypic correlations are consistently lower 

than the genetic correlations. Thus. for A. rernigis, substitution of the phenotypic for the 

genetic correlations would underestimate correlated response, i.e. overestimate the degree 

to which traits can independently respond to selection. 

Using the multivariate regression rnethods of Lande and Arnold ( 1983) applied to 

the same set of morphological traits examined in this study. selection on total length has 

been shown to be acting on specific components of body size (hereafter targets of 

selection) rather than total length iüelf for both male and female A. remigis. Studies of 

natural populations have reveaied opposing selection acting on components of body size 

(Fairbaim and Preziosi 1996: Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996a) and the generally high and 

positive genetic correlations among components of body size both within and between the 

sexes will act to constrain response to this opposing selection. For fernales, both 

fecundity selection and survival selection on total length appear to target abdomen length 

(Preziosi and Fairbairn 1997). The high heritability of female abdomen length and the 

high genetic correlations with other traits indicate that al1 components of female body size 

will respond strongly to phenotypic seiection on abdomen length. Within males. genital 

length is an exception to the general pattern in the genetic matrix, with both heritability 

and genetic correlations being nonsignificant. Thus. although sexual selection for larger 



males targets genital length (Preziosi and Fairbairn 1996a). genital length itself will not 

respond. or respond only weakly. to this selection. This reduction in additive genetic 

variance in genital length is possibly the result of strong selection on this trait as expected 

from the standard quantitative genetic model. However. abdomen length in females. also 

a consistent target of selection, shows no such reduction in genetic variance. 

Interestingly, total length of males is under selection and highly heritable and. since 

longer males do have longer genitals both phenotypically (r = 0.59) and genetically ( r  = 

0.45), genital length will show a correlated response to this selection. While traits under 

selection are expected to lose additive genetic variance (Fisher 1958). morphological (and 

other) traits generally have non-zero heritabilities (Mousseau and Roff 1987). an 

observation that has inspired several hypotheses for the maintenance of genetic variance. 

The pattern of selection and genetic parameters in male A. remigis suggests a simple 

explanation for the non-zero genetic variation of male total length in this species. 

Genetic variance of total length rnay be eroded at a much lower rate than the selection on 

total length implies. simply because selection is actually targeted at another, positively 

correlated. trait (genital length); a trait which does show a reduction in genetic variance. 

The genetic correlations between the sexes are difficult to interpret in isolation 

since the response to selection depends on the combined effects of the within and 

be tween sex genetic matrices. However, the simple expectation that genetic correlations 

between dimorphic traits wiIl be reduced (Lande 1980) does not seem to be borne out. 

Both abdomen length and forefemur width are dimorphic but have the highest 

correlations between the sexes. While we generally expect positive correlations between 

the sexes (at least for sarne trait correlations (Lande 1980; Roff and Fairbairn 1993)) the 

pattern of correlations between the sexes in A. remigis indicates that leg length in females 

has become genetically disassociated from most traits in males white leg length in males 

has become negatively associated with female forefemur width. 

The first principle component of the genetic correlation matrices, the index of 

integration and the average genetic correlation al1 indicate that both males and females 

have a high overail genetic integration for the morphological traits that we examined. 

Cornparison of the within sex genetic correlations suggests that the pattem of covariance, 



and thus the pattem of integration. is similar in the sexes. However. the PCA of the 

genetic matrix also clearly identified subgroups of traits which can show a partially 

independent response to selection. PC2 in males appears to separate traits based on their 

pattem of sexual dimorphism (Le. male or female biased). The strongest separation in 

males is between genital length and abdomen length. These two traits show the strongest 

sexual dimorphism of the traits exarnined with abdomen length much larger in females 

and genital Iength much Iarger in males (Fairbairn 1992; Preziosi and Fairbairn 1996a). 

Females also show a separation of dimorphic and monomorphic traits on PC2 although in 

this case the separation does not appear to be related to the direction of dimorphisrn since 

abdomen length is female-biased and forefernur width is male-biased. The pattem of 

isolation in males and females suggests that the selection favonng the evolution of sexual 

dimorphism has altered the genetic matnx to, at least partially, isolate groups of traits 

under selection for dimorphism. This isolation may also be reflected in the genetic 

correlations between the sexes. although it is difficult to interpret the impact of single 

elements in the berween-sex matrix. The fact that forefemur width is partially isolated 

within both sexes (PCA), partially isolated in the between-sex matrix. and does not 

appear to be under contemporary selection for Iarger size (Fairbairn and Preziosi 1996: 

Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996a). suggest that the dimorphism for forefemur width may be a 

historical genetic effect. 

Documenting the effects of selection in natural populations requires the estimation 

of both phenotypic selection and the genetic parameters which produce a response to that 

selection. The high heritabilities for total length and several components of body size in 

Aquarius remigis suggest that we should see a strong response to the selection we have 

documented in naniral populations of this species. selection which acts to maintain sexual 

size dimorphism for total length. However. the general pattern of high positive genetic 

correlations. both within and between the sexes, will act as a constraint to the opposing 

selection acting on components of body size. The pattern of genetic correlations within 

the sexes and the PCA suggest that the genetic correlation matrix has been altered in 

response to selection for sexual dimorphism of body size components to minimize the 

correlated response arnong dimorphic and monomorphic traits within each sex. Previous 



models of the evolution of SSD have usually examined only single traits and have 

suggested that selection for dimorphism will reduce the genetic correlation between the 

sexes (although this reduction is not required for traits to reach equilibrium (Lande 

1980)). The pattern we observe here for multiple traits, some with opposing directions of 

sexual dimorphism. suggest that it may be simpler for selection to genetically isolate 

dimorphic traits within each sex rather than reduce the between sex genetic correlations 

both between dimorphic and monomorphic traits and arnong dimorphic traits themselves. 
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Table 1 .  Estirnates of heritubilities, genetic and plicnoiypic correlaiioiis iii  iiiale Aqiturirts rerriigis. Heritühilitics are oii the diagonal, 
genetic correlations are below the diagonal and phenotypic correlations art: abovr the diagonal. Boldlxe vülurs are signilïcaiit üt the 
0.05 level (i.e. more than 2 S.E. from zero). 

Abdomen 

length 

Abdomen lengih 1.24 

Thoiax length 0.99 

Genitül length -0.07 

Hind femur length 0.80 

Midfemur lengtii 0.91 

Forefemur length 0.78 

Forefemur width 0.96 

Thorax 

length 

0.39 

1.16 

0.28 

0.92 

1 .O2 

0.9 1 

0.96 

Gcni tül 

length 

-0.02 

-0.02 

0.1 1 

0.3 1 

0.3 1 

0.1 1 

0.49 

Hind feiiiur 

length 

0.22 

0.37 

-0.06 

0.38 

0.99 

1.14 

0.70 

Midfeinur 

length 

0.26 

0.47 

-0.05 

0.59 

0.46 

1 .O4 

0.75 

Forefeiiiur 

length 

0,32 

0.46 

0.00 

0.5 1 

0.54 

0.72 

0.77 



Table 2. Estirnates of heritabilities. genetic and phenotypic correlations in fernale 
Aquarius remigis. Heritabilities are on the diagonal. genetic correlations are below the 
diagond and phenotypic correlations are above the diagonal. Boldface values are 
signifiant at the 0.05 level (Le. more than 2 S.E. from zero). 

Abdomen Thorax Hind femur .Midfemur 

length length length Iength 

Abdomen length 0.63 0.54 0.37 0.39 

Thorax length 0.70 0.84 0.46 0.48 

Hind femur length 0.46 0.98 0.70 0.64 

Midfemur length 0.44 0.88 1 .O2 0.88 

Forefemur width 0.71 0.71 0.5 1 0.40 

Fore femur 

width 

0.33 

0.38 

0.27 

0.27 

0.24 



Table 3. Geiietic correlations betwecn riiüle and fciiiale traits. Boldfüce values are significant ai itie 0.05 level (Le. more iliüii 2 S.E. 
froiii zero). 

Feiiiale 

Abdomen Thorax Hindfeniur Midfemur Foretèniur 

length lengih length length w idih 

Male Abdomen length 1.01 1.1 1 0.20 0.1 1 0.80 

Thorax lengih 0.65 0.77 0.16 -0.03 0.30 

Hind fernur length 1.36 0.94 0.36 0.4 1 -0.38 

Midfemur length 1.41 0.89 O. 14 O. 17 -0.48 

Forefemur width 0.87 0.80 0.77 0.79 0.139 



Table 4. Cornponent loadings for the first and second principle components from male 
and femaie genetic correlation matrices. Loadings are only provided for cornponents 
explaining more variance than an original variable. 

Males Females 

Abdomen length 0.924 0.299 0.74 1 -0.550 

Thorax length 1 .O05 0.0 12 0.994 0.057 

Genitai length 0.297 -0.966 - - 

Hind femur length 0.967 0.0 19 0.940 0.383 

Midfemur length 0.994 0.025 0.888 0.450 

Forefemur length 0.972 0.158 - - 

Forefemur width 0.900 -0.220 0.747 -0.547 

Percent variance 80.40 15.68 75.35 19.09 



Figure 1. Within sex genetic vs. phenotypic correlations for males and fernales. 
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Phenotypic correlation 
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General Conclusions 

Danvin ( 187 1 ) proposed two mechanisms to explain the evolution of sexual size 

dimorphism: sexual selection in species where males are larger and fecundity selection in 

species where females are larger. Since then several other hypotheses have been 

introduced (e.g. niche dimorphism [Slatkin 19841, differential reproductive roles [Ralls 

19761, size selective predation or survival [Shine 1988: Leather 19881). iMore recentl y. 

recognition of body size as a keystone trait (Roff 1992; Stearns 1992) and of the effscts of 

genetic correlations between the sexes (Lande 1980; Slatkin 1984) has led to the opinion 

the sexud size dimorphism must evolve, and be maintained, due to differences in the 

lifetime selection pressures acting on male and fernale body size (Lande 1980: Arak 1988: 

Harvey 1990). However. the importance of the various selective forces in the evolution 

and maintenance of sexual size dimorphism remains largely undetermined (Hedrick and 

Temetes 1989). 

In the waterstrider Aquarius remigis. as in the majority of animai species, females 

are larger thm males. Previous instantaneous estimates of selection in A. remigis have 

shown both fecundity selection for larger females (Fairbairn 1988) and sexual selection 

for larger males (Fairbaim 1988; Sih and Kmpa 1992: Kmpa and Sih 1993: Fairbaim and 

Preziosi 1994). In an effort to determine if conternporary selection acts to maintain sexual 

size dimorphism this thesis has exarnined two generations of lifetime selection on adult 

body size of males and femaies in a natural population of A. remigis. Chapters 1 through 

3 demonstrate that both fecundity selection for larger females and sexual selection for 

Larger males are occumng in this population. However, neither sexual selection nor 

fecundity selection by themselves c m  account for the contemporary pattern of sexual size 

dimorphisrn. An exarnination of reproductive longevity of individuals shows that for both 

females (chapters 3 and 4) and males (chapter 4) smailer individuds live longer than 

larger individuals. This pattern of opposing selection due to reproductive output and 

longevity agrees with previous studies in other species (Schluter et ai. 199 1) and suggests 

that opposing selection pressures are likely to be cornmon in natural populations. An 

examination of prereproductive adult survival (Chapter 4) indicates that body size does 



not influence survivai in either males or fernales and suggests that the selection acting to 

maintain sexual size dimorphism occurs during the reproductive season. When fitness in 

each of the episodes is combined both males and females appear to be under lifetime 

stabilizing selection (chapter 4). Since the mean body size of individu& is similar to the 

optimum body size for both males and females it appean that contemporary selection is 

acting to maintain body size of both males and females in this population. In addition. the 

optimum body size of males was smaller than the optimum body size of females in both 

generations indicating that contemporary lifetime selection may be acting to maintain 

sexual size dimorphism in this population. 

A comrnon cnticism of studies of sexual dimorphism (Hedrick and Temeles 1989) 

and of selection studies in general (Endler 1986) is that only a single trait is examined. 

When selection studies have exarnined multiple traits, the trait under direct selection is 

often some component of body size and not body size per se (e-g. Conner 1988). In these 

cases the selection on body size is indirect and is due to the phenotypic correlation 

between body size and the component under selection. In A. remigis both the magnitude 

and direction of dimorphism of components of body size are variable (Fairbaim 1993; 

Preziosi and Fairbaim 1996) and males and females differ in shape independently of their 

difference in size (Fairbaim 1992). Both of these observations suggest that components 

of body size may be under selection in this species (Fairbaim 1992). 1 exarnined seven 

components of body size for both males and females, including al1 major components of 

total length (thorax length, abdomen length and genital length). Both fecundity and 

longevity selection in females were targeted at abdomen length (chapters 2, 3 and 5) and 

sexual selection in males was targeted at genital length (chapters 1 and 5). For both 

fecundity selection and sexual selection the targets of selection suggest the mechanism of 

selection: increased egg storage with larger abdomen size in females (chapters 2 and 3) 

and increased ability to overcome female resistance with longer genital length in males 

(chapter 1). In addition the targets of selection often agree with the dimorphism of 

components; males have longer genital segments and females have longer abdomens. 

However, while lifetime selection is stabilizing for total length. lifetime selection does not 

appear to optimize specific components of body size (chapter 5) .  



Response to phenotypic selection requires that the traits under selection have sorne 

genetic basis. Both male and female body size are highly heritable indicating that 

contemporary selection is acting to rnaintain both male and female body size and thus. 

maintain sexual size dimorphisrn. in this population (chapter 6). Since cornponents of 

body size are also generaily heritable (chapter 6), there will also be a response to the 

selection on these components. While there is a theoretical expectation that genetic 

correlations will be reduced for dimorphic traits (Lande 1980) reduced genetic 

correlations are generally not found (Roff and Fairbairn 1993) and are not necessary for 

males and femaies to evolve to separate optima (Lande 1980). The genetic correlation 

between male and female total length was high and 'irnorphic components of body size 

actually had the highest between sex genetic correlations (chapter 6). Analyses of the 

genetic correlation matrices within the sexes suggests that selection may act to genetically 

isolate dimorphic traits within sexes rather than reduce between sex genetic correlations 

(chapter 6). 

To my knowledge this thesis is currently the rnost thorough examination of the 

effects of selection on the maintenance of sexual size dimorphism in a natural population 

and is the only empirical study to demonstrate that contemporary lifetime selection is 

acting to maintain sexual size dimorphism in a naturai population. The studies in this 

thesis clearly indicate the observations of only one sex or single episodes of selection 

would be insufficient to explain the maintenance of sexual size dimorphisrn in A. remigis. 

a result that is likely to be true for most species. These studies demonstrate that estimates 

of lifetime fitness combined with the use of recent statisticai methods can provide a clear 

picture of the contemporary selective forces acting to shape body size and thus sexual size 

dimorphism. Finally, while it is often noted that traits must be heritable for there to be a 

response to phenotypic selection, quantitative genetic analyses of multiple traits under 

selection can provide information on genetic constraints and evolutionary response. 
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